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ABSTRACT

An experiment was designed to test the effectiveness of protein
levels in the ration on the physiology and productivity of lactating
Holstein cows.
Two groups of 8 lactating Holstein cows each were used in a
2 x 2

Latin square design with two periods.

Two complete rations of

two different crude protein levels, 14.3% (treatment 1) and 20.8%
(treatment 2), were used.
natural conditions.

The animals were kept under Louisiana summer

The feeding and management regimen was kept as

similar as possible for both groups.
Mean values for

Each period lasted three weeks.

respiration rate and rectal temperature for

treatments 1 and 2 were 75.27 counts/min and 39.12 C; 72.87 counts/min
and 39.00 C, respectively.

It was observed that the difference in

respiration rate between the two treatments was significant (P ^

.05).

Daily feed, dry matter (DM), total digestible nutrient (TDN),
and crude protein (CP) intakes for treatment 1 were 16.41, 14.01, 11.04
and 2.35 kg, respectively, and for treatment 2 were 18.26, 15.58, 12.06
and 3.80 kg, respectively.

Differences between treatments were

significant (P ^ .05).
There was no effect of protein levels in the ration on
oxyhemoglobin, total serum protein, globulin, alpha^-, alpha 2 -, beta-,
gamma-globulin, and plasma glucose activity.

There was a significant

( P < .01) effect of protein levels on serum albumin level.

The average

albumin value for treatments 1 and 2 were 2.53 and 2.86 g/100 ml serum,

respectively.

The protein level of the ration was found to signifi

cantly (P ^.05) affect blood hemoglobin activity (10.70 and 11.27
g/100 ml blood for treatments 1 and 2, respectively).

Non-protein-

nitrogen (NFN) was also significantly (P < .01) affected by protein
levels of the ration.

The value increased from 37.15 to 43.01 mg/100 ml

by increasing the protein levels from 14.3 to 20.8%, respectively.
Significant (P <i .05) negative associations of -0.36 and -0.41 were
found to exist between hemoglobin level and respiration rate and rectal
temperature, respectively.

Also a significant (P ^ .01) negative

association was found between oxyhemoglobin and respiration rate (-0.56)
and rectal temperature (-0.53).

The hematocrit value of the blood has

a significant (P < .05) association (-0.43) only with rectal temperature.
The correlation coefficient of plasma glucose and respiration rate and
rectal temperature were significantly (P <
were -0.36 and -0.41, respectively.

.05) negative.

The values

NFN has a significant (P <C *05)

possitive association of 0.36 with rectal temperature.
Mean daily milk production (kg, actual, and fat-corrected milk),
% milk fat, % solids-not-fat (SNF), and % milk protein were 17.87,
15.50, 3.10, 8.77, and 3.16 for treatment 1 and 19.04, 16.16, 3.04,
8.60, and 3.29 for treatment 2, respectively.

Significant differences

(P < .10) existed between treatments 1 and 2 for fat-corrected milk, at
(P < .05) for actual milk production, and SNF %, and at (P <
protein %.
ments .

.01) for

There was no significant difference in fat % between treat

Increasing protein level in ration significantly (P

increased casein% and decreased whey protein %.

.01)

The average value for

casein % and whey protein % for treatments 1 and 2 were 2.36, 0.75, 2.54,
and 0.69, respectively.

There was a significant association between
x

actual milk yield and total feed, DM, TDN intakes.

The association

between fat-corrected milk and total feed, DM, TDN intakes was also
significant (P <C-10).

The correlation coefficient between protein

yield and total feed, DM and TDN intakes was found to be significant at
(P <^.01), but with CP intake it was significant at (P

.05) .

Increasing the protein level in the ration significantly (P •<£. .01)
increased total nitrogen content of the milk, NPN, and casein nitrogen,
but decreased whey protein nitrogen.

The values for treatment 1 were

495.39, 8.54, 396.31, and 117.54 mg/100 ml, respectively, and for
treatment 2 were 514.89, 9.39, 397.72, and 107.79 mg/100 ml, respectively.
The relative concentration of the NPN was found to be constant for both
treatments.
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INTRODUCTION

Environment, particularly ambient temperature is a determinant
factor in the production and reproduction of farm animals all over
the world.

In various regions where extreme heat or cold may prevail

most of the year the dairyman is confronted with difficult production
problems.

These high and low environmental temperatures are systemic

stressors which evoke particular group of changes in the physiological
characteristics of homeotherms.

These changes have been reflected in

changes in the productivity of animals, including milk production,
milk composition, feed intake and other factors.
In recent years an appreciation of the importance of climate on
the productive performance of dairy cattle has led to considerable
amount of research on climatic physiology.

These studies demonstrate

that the problem of the effect of heat stress on the productivity of
dairy cattle is not a hereditary problem, but rather a nutritionalphysiological problem.

A nutritional problem through the indirect

effect of heat stress on disease, nutrition and management of animals.
A physiological problem through the direct effect of heat stress on
the physiological characteristics of the animals through hypothalamic
mechanisms.
From the nutritional point of view, the important two factors
in productivity of animals are energy

and protein, and since energy

effect was extensively studied, the present study was undertaken,
therefore, in the hope of adding to the rather limited present know
ledge of protein effect on animal productivity under thermal stress.

1

From the physiological point of view, since feed constituents
first become part of the blood before converted into milk, a study of
the effects of protein supplementation and temperature on the levels
of the milk precursors especially serum protein and its electrophoretic
component in relation to milk production and composition is included
in this study.
Due to the design

of this experiment, it was not possible to

study the effect of heat stress on the variables included in this study.
However, since

considerable work had been done, an effort was made

in the review of literature to summarize most of the studies on the
effect of heat stress.
Nevertheless, it is believed that the present study might lead to
an effective way to decrease the up-setting effect of temperature on
the productivity of dairy cattle.

A.

Statement of the Problem
The effect of high environmental temperature as well as the

additional effect of high humidity on dairy cattle productivity in
tropical and subtropical countries have been the subject of a large
amount of research.

These previous research clearly demonstrated that,

the decline in milk yield of cow exposed to heat is predominantly the
result of heat induced reduction in voluntary feed consumption through
hypothalamic

mechanism (direct climatic effect).

These previous studies, demonstrated that high environmental
temperature affects the quality and nutritive value of feedstuffs
offered to the animal (indirect climatic effect).

These results

3
suggested that for improving milk production in hot areas it is
therefore important to supply sufficient feed of the right kind.
Accordingly, the first objective of the present study was
to investigate the possible effect of high protein ration on
the productivity of dairy cattle under heat stress and to investigate
the possible adaptability of dairy cattle to the hot environment with
increasing protein intake.
In measureing the adaptability of dairy cattle, phydiologists
have

used

v a r i o u s c r i t e r-i a i

n c 1 u d i n g bod/y

temperature,

respiration rate, and some blood constituents.

More recently, attention

has been directed toward blood serum proteins.

This interest no doubt

has been prompted by the important role that serum proteins play in
metabolic processes.

Therefore, study of the pattern of serum protein

and its electrophoretic component might serve as an index of adapt
ability of dairy cattle under heat stress in this study.
Since feed constituents first become part of the blood before being
converted into milk, it was felt that this study must include a second
objective of studying, the effect of environmental temperature and
protein level in the ration on the level of milk precursors in the
blood.

The objective of this s t u d y

will

be,

to d e t e r m i n e

the effect of protein level on blood glucose and total serum protein
and its electrophoretic component under Louisiana hot summer condition.
A third objective of the present study was to investigate the
pattern of nitrogen distribution in milk to its major fractionations
in hot climatic conditions as affected by protein level of the ration.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A.

Feed and Nutrient Consumption
1.

Effect of Heat Stress
One of the most obvious explanation for the reduced milk

production of lactating dairy cows under heat stress is a reduced
consumption of total nutrients.

This supposition is supported by the

available data.
Worstell and Brody (141) have cited the critical high temperature
at which feed consumption begins to decline, 24 to 2 6 C for Holstein,
26 to 2 9 C for Jersey, above 29.5C for Brown Swiss and 32 to 3 5 C for
Brahmans.

At an environmental temperature of 32 C feed consumption of

lactating Holstein declines 207. (36).

Johnson, et al. (59) reported

that in the Missouri constant temperature growth study with dairy
heifers, the Holsteins and Jerseys consumed more total digestible
nutrients (TDN) at 50 than at 80 F, but the Brown Swiss did not.
et al.

Allen

(4) found that in an atmosphere of 39 CJersey heifers reduced

their feed intake while Zebu heifers maintained their appetite.
Johnson, Ragsdale and Rick (60, 6 2) found that calves of different
breeds kept under conditions of thermo-neutrality (10 C) and of mild
heat (27 C) varied considerably in their response:

Shorthorn, Holstein

and Jersey calves all consumed less feed at 27 than at 10C. Similar
differences were obtained for heifers.
Ragsdale et al. (103) showed that at 40 C, feed intake of Holstein
and Jersey cows virtually stopped.

At the same degree of temperature

Robinson et al. (116) showed that rumination in Illawarra Shorthorn

cows ceased.

Moddy and Van Soest (92) found that increasing ambient

temperature from 15 to 3 2.2C significantly depress the feed intake of
Holstein cows.

Hahn et al. (46) working with two groups of Holstein-

Friesian cows found that animals kept under hot natural summer condition
of Central Missouri had a low feed consumption than animals in an air
conditioned station barn.
Brobeck (2l) was the first to explain the relationships between
ambient temperature, body temperature and feed intake.

He found that

voluntary feed intake of cattle fall with rising temperature and that
the beginning of this fall coincides with the beginning of the rise in
body temperature.

He suggested that the amount of feed consumed is

determined at least partly by the organisms

ability to dissipate the

heat generated by the metabolism of food.
Worstell and Brody (141) conforms Brobeck1s results.

Later on,

Brobeck (22) proposed that the hypothalamus acted as an integrator for
regulating food intake and other functions involved in energy balance.
Anderson and Larson

(5) gave

direct evidence in favor of

Brobeck's thermostatic theory of the regulation of feed intake.

Warming

the pre-optic area and rostal hypothalamus of goats with thermodes
caused the hungry animals which had just begun to eat with good
appetites, to stop eating within one minute.

However, Ragsdale et al.

(105) found that high air humidity affected feed intake of cows only at
air temperatures higher than 24
Moust and McDowell (93) examining the relationship between air
temperature and feed intake using 36 Holstein cows found that 3% of the
decrease in feed intake was attributable to hot weather in Beltsville,

6
Maryland during June to August month

when the mean daily temperature

exceeded 27 C.
2.

Effect of Diet
Schwab et al.

(128), comparing between a high and a medium

protein ration for lactating cows, found that increasing protein in the
ration from 12.8% to 17.77, had no effect on dry matter (DM) intake. Dry
matter intake was 19.4 and 18. 5 kg/day for groups on medium and low protein
rations, respectively.
icantly different.

However, crude protein (CP) intake was signif

Crude protein intake for cows on medium and low

protein rations were 2.48 and 3.27 kg,

respectively.

Enlow et al. (41) found that increasing dietary protein level
from 10 to 14% for lactating dairy cow, increased DM intake from 13.5 to
15.3 kg/cow/day, protein intake from 1.41 kg to 2.17 kg/cow/day, and
estimated net energy (ENE) intake from 22.5 to 25.7 therms /cow/day.
All these differences were statistically significant ( P < .05).
Prewitt et al. (101)studied the effect of low protein (8.9% CP),
medium protein (11.3% CP) and high protein (14.2% CP) grain ration
on 3 groups each of 10 lactating cows over a nine weeks period.

They

found that cows in group receiving low protein grain ration consumed
more total energy per day than cows of the medium or high groups.
The values were 70.7, 20.2, and 18.3 therms, respectively.
hand, this group consume less

B.

On the other

CP/day.

Respiration Rate and Rectal Temperature
1.

Respiration Rate
Johnston and Ragsdale (61) stated that one of the first physiological

responses observed in cattle under heat stress is an increase in

respiration rate.

The respiration rate observed in cattle under heat

stress with high humidity

was higher than those observed at the same

air temperature with low humidity (14).

It was estimated that 30 and

32 C air temperatures with high humidity had the same effect on respi
ration rate as on temperatures of 33 and 46 C, respectively, with low
humidity.

Worstell and Brody (141) found that respiration rate start to

rise at environmental temperatures of 16 C in lactating Jersey, Holstein
and Brown Swiss cows, and at 24 Ci n Brahman cows.

The same authors

stated that up to environmental temperature of approximately 40 C
respiration rate at first rises sharply and later more slowly.

Rick and

Lee (114, 115) established that maximum respiratory rates were about
200/min in cows.
sever heat stress.

Bligh (17) gave a value of 250/min in calves during a
High air humidity greatly enhances the effect of

high air temperature on respiration rate.
Barrada (ll) has plotted respiratory rate of cows as a function of
the temperature and humidity of the air and concluded that the effect
of humidity increases systematically with increasing temperature.

Brody

(23) observed that the respiration rate in cows doubled for each 10 C
increase in environmental temperature.

Kibler (72) found that the

exposure of forty lactating Holstein cows to 11 temperature-humidity
conditions at temperatures of 23.9 F or higher caused a significant
increase from base levels (18 C, 50% relative humidity) in respiration
rate.

Johnson et al. (59) comparing the effect of environmental

temperature on rabbits and cattle, concluded that rabbits, like cattle,
increased their respiration rate with rising environmental temperature.
Roussel et al. (118) found a highly significant effect of
temperature on respiration rate of beef bulls.

The mean value of

respiration rate/min in cool environment (18 C) was 20.3 and in hot
environment 02.2 0 was 45.4. A highly significant linear and quadratic
effect of increased constant temperature on respiration rate was found
(119).

The respiration rate/min was increased from 43.5+3.5 to 84.6+11.5

by increasing the temperature from 15.5 to 29.5C.

However, keeping the

animals for 3 weeks on 29.5 C decrease the respiration rate to 78.3.
Roussel et al. (120) stated that the severity of heat stress was
exemplified by increase respiration rate to 78 counts/min.
Increasing respiration rate is a mean by which the animals can
dissipate heat under heat stress condition.

Ingram and Whitlow (55)

observed that in a hot dry atmosphere an increase in respiration rate
of calves led to a cooling of the blood.

However, increasing respiration

rate is not the decisive factor in the control of body temperature when
cattle are subjected to heat stress (115).

Thus, the high respiration

rate was an attempt to compensate for a poor heat balance brought about
by some other cause.
2.

Rectal Temperature
Considerable emphasis has been placed on the measurement of rectal

temperature as a mean of testing animals heat tolerance (.11, 78, 112) as
well as a mean for measurement of the deep body temperature (16, 73).
Rhoad (112) suggested the "Iberia heat tolerance test" in which heat
tolerance is expressed as an increase of rectal temperature above a
level of 38.3C.

Lee and Phillips (78) published what they termed a

laboratory analogue to the Iberia heat tolerance test "R-values" based
on measurements of rectal temperature under standardized hot condition.

Barrada (11) graded heat tolerance by plotting the reaction of rectal
temperature to various combinations of dry and wet bulb temperature
on a temperature humidity chart.
Validity of using rectal temperature as a measure of a deep body
temperature by comparing the temperature in the rectum with that of
the blood was tested by Bligh (16).

Under conditions of thermoneutrality

and of mild heat stress, rectal temperature was consistently 0.1-0.3 C
higher than carotid blood temperature.

Under condition of severe heat

stress the 2 temperatures became identical and rose conjointly.

However,

apart from the fact that rectal temperature responds to abrupt changes
in environmental temperature only after a short delay, changes in rectal
temperature indicate changes in deep body temperature.
Kibler and Brody (73) found that average rectal temperature of
heifers reared at 50 F was significantly different than heifers reared at
80 F. Rectal temperature was higher in the 8 0 F reared heifers.

There

was a breed difference in the difference in rectal temperature between
heifers.

The difference was 0.4 F i n Brahman, 0.3 Fin Santa Gertrudis

and 2«1F in Shorthorn.

Johnston et al. (67) working with three groups

of lactating Holstein cows, the first group was placed in climatic
control chamber at 70F with 74% relative humidity, the second group was
placed in an open shed, and the third group was maintained continuously
on permanent pasture under Louisiana natural hot summer condition during
which the temperature ranges from 83-95 F, found that the animals.under
air conditioning had significantly lower rectal temperature than both
other groups.

The overall rectal temperature for the 3 groups were

100.8, 102.5, and 101.7F,. respectively.
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Kiehl (74) found that the rectal temperature of Holstein cows
upon exposure to 20C were elevated above normal.

The average difference

between cows in normal condition and that under heat stress (29 C) was
1.0 C which is significant (p

.001). At another experiment, the

same author, found that rectal temperature was affected significantly
by a 88F temperature.

Roussel et al. (120) found that bulls under

natural environmental condition averaged 33 C, had a significant elevated
rectal temperature (39.2 C) than bulls housed in a climatic control
chamber of 18 C, (38.6 C) .

C.

Hemoglobin and Hematocrit
It has been reported by many investigators (138, 139) that

hemoglobinand hematocrit levels are quite high in the calf at birth,
decline during the early weeks of life and reach a minimum level as
from 3 to 9 weeks.
However, McCay (89) as early as 1931 stated that the normal
mean value of hemoglobin in Holstein cows is 10.6+0.4%, Ayrshire 10.7 +
0.61%, Guernsey 10.4 + 0.44%, and Jersey 10.5 + 0.32%.

These values

can be altered by many means including environmental temperature.
1.

Effect of heat stress
Johnston

et al. (66) found that by changing the controlled

climatic condition from cool (55 to7)F)

to hot (75 to 95 FX there was

a decrease in erythrocyte volumes in three heifers each of Jersey,
Holstein, and Red Sindhix Holstein breeding from 1.19 to 0.89, 1.34 to
1.00, and 1.36 to 1.06 liters per 100 kg body weight, respectively.
Brody (23) failed to find any significant differences in
hemoglobin levels or hematocrit levels of two matched groups of Holstein
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and Jersey cows, by increasing the air temperature from 50 F to
100 F.

Dale at al. (35) exposed mature cows to four diurnal temperature

rhythms, viz., 10-40, 40-70, 60-110, and 70-100 F. The hematocrit values
in lactating Holstein and lactating Jerseys remained relatively
constant, but in dry Jerseys there was a decline in average hematocrit
value from 45.9 to 36.2% upon shifting from the coolest to the hottest
conditions.
Malchior and Bateman (85) found correlations between hematocrit
and respiration rate and between hematocrit and rectal temperature of
-0.51 and -0.74, respectively in cows subjected to 35 C. This study
suggested a decrease in hematocrit value under heat stress.

On the

other hand, Manresa et al. (86) found a correlation between hemoglobin
level and atmospheric temperature of -0.23 in Indian Nellors cattle.
Also Manresa andOrig (87) found a negative correlation coefficient
between hemoglobin level and body temperature.

Garner and Unsworth

(42) found a drop in hemoglobin level during the summer months in
Nigerian cattle.

However, a slight decrease in hemoglobin levels in

Jersey and Holstein cows during the summer was found by Patterson
et al. (97).
Rusoff (123) studied 16 purebred Jersey cows and their 16 Red
SindhixJersey female progeny over a 2 year period and found no evidence
of seasonal trend in hematocrit or hemoglobin values in either group.
However, breed difference in normal hemoglobin and hematocrit
levels and the different effects of environmental temperature had been
observed.

Hematocrit and hemoglobin values declined slightly in

Brahman but not in Jersey or Holstein cows at air temperature of
90 F and above (23).

Many other workers (38, 123, 138) had noted a
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difference in hemoglobin levels of different breed of animals
under common environmental conditions.
breed differences give

This suggested that

some indication of the relative heat tolerance

of the different breeds.

Rusoff et al. (123) found that Jersey x Sindhi

daughters had significantly higher hematocrit and hemoglobin values
than their Jersey dams.

Walker (138) found significantly higher

hemoglobin levels in four mature tropical breeds in Northern Rhodesia
than in two imported temperate breeds.

A higher hemoglobin level in two

native Philippine breeds than in two imported temperate breeds was found
by Manresa and Reyes (88).
Roussel et al.

(12 0) in an attempt to evaluate the effect of a

constant environmental temperature at 15.5, 18.3, 21.1, 23.9, 26.7, 29.5,
29.5, and 29*5 Cfor eight consecutive periods each of 7 days, found
that temperature did not have a significant influence on hemoglobin,
oxyhemoglobin, and hematocrit levels.

In the same study the authors

found a significantly (P -C.01) negative correlation coefficient of
body temperature and respiration rates with hemoglobin, oxyhemoglobin
and hematocrit levels.

Roussel et al. (118) with two groups of bulls,

one group kept in Louisiana hot summer natural environmental
condition with a.temperature ranging from. 19.5 to 33.7 C, and
the other group was housed in a climatic control chamber at a constant
temperature of 18.0

c, found

that temperature did not have any significant

effect on the levels of hemoglobin and hemoglobin/oxyhemoglobin
ratio.

Bulls exposed to the hot condition had a significantly higher

oxyhemoglobin level (15.1 gm/100 ml).
In conclusion it appears that the data reported herein on the
effect of heat stress on hemoglobin and hematocrit levels are not
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consistant.

This inconsistency could be due to the short duration and

the difference in the length of the experimental period.
2.

Effect of Diet
The use of hemoglobin content of the blood as a measure of

protein intake and metabolism derived early support from the studies of
Holman and his accosiates (52) who postulated that blood proteins and
hemoglobin take part in the dynamic equilibrium existing between all
the body proteins.

Hemoglobin anabolism is known to suffer under

certain conditions when the protein intake is inadequate, Youmans (142).
Orten and Orten (95) found that chronic anemia could be produced in rats
by feeding them a diet low in protein.

With cattle, McCay (89) found

no influence of levels of protein on blood hemoglobin concentration in
Holstein cows.

D.

Blood Glucose
The concentration of blood glucose in adult animals is known to

be constant under ordinary circumstances, and vary within relatively
narrow limits in most species of animals.

The maintenance of such

level, represents one of the most studied examples of that type of
regulation which has been designated "hemeostasis" by Cannon (28).
However, under some internal or external factors depending upon the
severity of the stimulus, the homeostatic mechanism of the animal fails
to maintain the b?ood sugar level constant or at a steady state.

Such

stimuli may be hereditary disorders in the organism, such as hormonal
imbalance, liver disfunction, renal abnormalities, etc. or they may be
environmentally induced.
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The mean value of normal blood sugar in cattle have been stated
by many researchers since 1928.

Schlotthauer in 1928 as stated by

Reid (107) stated that normal blood glucose level in cattle is 60.61 mg
percent.

Allcroft (3) found the blood glucose level ranging from 60-70

mg percent.
1. Effect of Heat Stress
Kanter (71) exposed unanesthetized dogs to heat (120 F) for 4
hours with no water available for drinking.

In spite of expected hyper

glycemia due to this dehydration process, a hypoglycemia developed.

The

author concluded that the utilization of glucose mainly by the respira
tory muscles was sufficiently rapid to offset the hemoconcentration and
to cause the fall in glucose level even when glucose was provided to
the dogs by stomach tube at high temperature.
In cattle however, very few studies have been carried out to
investigate the effect of environmental temperature on blood glucose.
Early in 1928
from a study on five

Fish as stated by Katnal

et al. (69) indicated

cows that blood glucose is higher in winter months

than in summer months.
Hodgson et al. (51) on the contrary stated that blood sugar
determinations made during July and Sugust gave considerably higher
reading than those obtained during the winter months.
The effect of high ambient temperature in milking
to 100 F was reported by Rick and Lee (115).

Jersey cows

They found a decline in

blood sugar from a mean value of 55.2 to 44.5 mg/100 ml blood.
Brody (23) compared non-lactating dairy cows to rising temperature
of 50 to 100 F for four months to control animals maintained at 50 F.
The average blood glucose for the control group was 66.0 mg percent,
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while that of the experimental animals appeared to decline with
increasing environmental temperature.

At 70 F the level of blood

glucose was 63.0 mg percent and at 100 F it was 54.3 mg percent.
Kamal et al. (69) studying the effect of rising environmental
temperature from 35 to 95 F on the blood glucose level of Brown Swiss,
Holstein, and Jersey heifers, which either raised under 50 F or 80 F
since their birth.

They found a decrease in blood glucose level in

both groups of all the three breeds.

But the decline was highly

significant with animals maintained at 50 F.
The constance of the blood glucose level apparently is due to a
balance between the rate at which glucose enters the blood and the rate
at which it leaves the blood.

Environmental temperatuer could possibly

alter either of these rates through different ways.
2.

Effect of Diet
It is a known fact that the ambient temperature inversely alters

the feed intake in cattle.

The question which arises is whether or

not the change in feed intake in cattle is involved in the environ
mental temperature influence if any on blood glucose conentration in
cattle.
Hodgson et al. (51) found in a study on five heifers, that
during fasting over a period of nine days, the blood sugar decreased
to less than 50% of its original value during the nine day study.
Leffel and Shaw (79) showed that restricting the feed intake for 10 to
14 days post partum in dairy cows to 35% of Morrison's recommended TDN
intake resulted in statistically significant hypoglycemia and ketonemia
whether the cows were previously fed a low, medium or high protein
level ration.

The blood glucose average of full fed cows and fasted
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cows were 39.74 and 22.14 mg/100 ml blood, respectively.

With sheep

Reid (107) showed that a fast of 24 hours duration produced a marked
hypoglycemia (8.6 mg%).
Fasting also decreased the utilization of blood glucose in
ruminants.

Reid (108) found that the half time of injected blood

glucose in sheep was .28 min while after 96 hours fasting it was
180 min.
However, Hodgson et al. (51), Allcroft (3), and Sampson and
Boley (125) reported that the blood sugar level was not influences by
feeding in cattle and sheep.

Bell and Jones (15) noticed relatively

small changes in die content of venous blood sugar of Zebu cattle when
up to 8.0 g of glucose per kilogram of body weight was introduced
directly into the rumen.

Leffel and Shaw (79) studied the effect of

prepartial dietary protein level on blood glucose in cattle during
prepartial and postpartial periods.

They found that the various

levels of protein intake did not result in any statistically significnat differences among the groups either prepartum or postpartum.
It seems from the above studies that the decline in feed
consumption at higher temperature contributed to a great extent to the
declining effect of high ambient temperature on blood glucose.

Increased

feed intake, on the other hand, at low environmental temperature does
not seem to have any contribution to the effect of temperature, if any,
on blood glucose level in ruminants.
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E.

Serum Protein Values
1.

Total Serum Protein
It has been found by many investigators (10, 38, 47, 54, 58, 76,

132, 139) that total plasma protein concentrations were lower in young
animals than in mature animals.

The average serum total protein

concentration increased from about 5.8 g/100 ml during the first months
of life to 7.4 g/100 ml at 4 years of age.

However, in the mature

animals.the concentration of plasma protein varies among species of
animals.

Albritton (2) reported the average values for horse, cow,

sheep, goat and dog are, 6.84, 8.32, 5.74, 6.72 g/100 ml plasma,
respectively.

Blincoe and Brody (19) showed the mean of plasma protein

in Jersey, Holstein, and Brahman cows as 8.80, 8.97, and 9.12%, respec
tively.

The mean value of goat plasma protein is 6.4 g% (6).

Serum

protein invarious breeds of cattle is positively correlated with age and
varies from 5.8 to 7.4g% (76).
a.

Effect of Heat Stress

The effect of environmental temperature on serum protein content
has been investigated mostly in man.
is available for ruminants.

A few information to that, in man,

Much of this work suggested an inverse

relationship between the environmental temperature and the serum
protein levels.
Spealman et al. (135) exposed two young men in psychrometric
room six days at each high (91 F) and low (69 F) temperature.

The

serum protein concentration decreased in both individuals at high
temperature.

In one instance, the mean was 6.5 and 7.2 g/100 ml at

high and low temperatures, respectively.

Bass et al. (13) reported

that although the plasma protein concentration of the subjects was
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elevated after one day exposure to heat, a steady decline took place
thereafter to a value 12.1% below controls by the end of the heat period
(14 days).

Increasing the environmental temperature from 50 to 95 F

caused a progressive decline in plasma protein concentration in two
groups of dairy heifers at Missouri reared at 50 and 80 F (67).

These

authors explained their result by a probably increase in plasma volume
and to a marked decrease in nitrogen intake.
Appleman and Delonche (6) sutdying the effect of ambient tempera
ture on various biological characteristics in goats, found an increase
in total plasma protein concentration with rising temperature.

These

values at 20, 30, 35, and 40 C were 5.5, 6.2, 6.3, and 7.6 g%,
respectively.
However, earlier reports from the Missouri Station (18, 23, 35)
indicated that hot conditions did not affect serum total protein
concentration.

Brody (23) studied the effect of rising temperature

(70 to 100 F) in the climatic laboratory, on the blood composition of
Jersey and Holstein cows.

He found no significant difference between

the control cows maintained at 50 to 60 F and the experimental cows in
plasma protein concentration.

Blincoe and Brody (18) reported no

apparent changes in blood colloid concentration upon increasing the
environmental temperature from 65 to 100 F in studies with cows and
heifers of several breeds.

Dale et al (35) found no consistent changes

in serum water percentage in nine European breed cows subjected to four
diurnal temperature rhythms ranging from cold to hot, and thus concluded
that serum protein osmotic pressure must have remained relatively
constant.
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With two groups of beef bulls, Roussel et al.

(118), one group

kept under natural environmental condition of Louisiana summer and the
other group housed in a climatic control chamber at a constant tempera
ture of 19 C, found that total serum protein was not altered by the
two environments.
b.

Effect of Diet
Much of

the work which was done regarding the effect of diet on

plasma protein

was done with small laboratory animals.

Madden etal.

(81), bleeding the dogs and reinjecting the washed red cells in the
animals (plasmapheresis) were able to induce a steady state of hypoproteinemia and a constant level of plasma protein production when
diet protein intake was controlled and limited.
et al.

Robischeitz-Robbins

(117) upon feeding dogs abundant iron and protein-free or low

protein diets,

in accordance with the above results, were able to

reduce the plasma to a very low level which was elevated later

to

normal after the administration of serum digests, hemoglobin digests,
or amino acid mixtures either orally or intravenously.
The theory that plasma protein levels are affected by the dietary
proteins is further demonstrated by the earlier work of Schoenheimer
et al. (127).
normal adult
N^,

They supplemented the casein-containing stock diet of
rats for 3 days with isotopic amino acids labelled with

and observed that the dietary nitrogen was incorporated in the

plasma proteins.

They came to a conslusion that a dynamic chemical

interactions of plasma proteins occurs with body protein and diet.
Gorbelik (44) showed that after keeping the rams and ewes for two
months on low-protein ration, the quantity of proteins in the blood
was reduced.

A slower plasma protein trunover in dogs deprived of
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protein that that of dogs receiving adequate dietary protein was
observed by Yulle et al. (143).
However, more information is needed before the influence of
heat stress and dietary protein on the serum protein of cattle can be
established.
2.

Serum Protein Fractions
Several workers (29, 44, 136) have reported that there are a

changes in the various serum protein fractions of cattle exposed to
heat stress.
Chanutin (29) found that while total plasma protein decline
under heat stress the beta-globulins which represent only 12 percent
of the total protein shows definite increase due to injury in goats,
rats, and dogs.

Under thermal injury in ratsofc-and ^-globulin

increase, while ^ -globulin and albumin fractions of plasma protein
decrease (41).
Strivastava (136) subjected 28 heifers to 65 F for 48 hours and
then exposed for 8 hours at 95 F.

He found no significant differences

between the mean values of total serum protein or its electrophoretic
fractionation.

The same author exposed 10 Holstein heifers to 65 F

for 4 weeks, then stimulated Louisiana summer condition (temperature
cycling diurnal from 65 F to 95 F) for 8 weeks, then at 65 F for 4
weeks.

He found an increase in total serum protein with increasing

temperature, but he failed to find any significant difference in
relative concentration of different electrophoretic component of serum
protein.

However, the absolute concentration of

-globulin,^-globulin

and ^ -globulin showed significant differences, the value being higher
in cyclic phase than in cool phases.

With sheep, Gorbelick (44) found
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that offering low protein ration reduced the total blood protein,
especially the albumin and fibrinogen fractions.

The globulin fractions,

however, increased.

F.

Milk Production and Composition
1.

Milk Production
a.

Effect of Heat Stress

As has been discussed, with rising environmental temperature
there is a decrease in voluntary feed intake, although plenty of good
feed may be available.

It may thus be expected that a hot environment,

apart from affecting milk production directly will cause change in
milk yield and composition that are comparable to those caused by
under feeding or even by starvation.
Regan and Richardson (106) observed in Holstein, Jersey and
Guernsey cows a drop in milk yield from 29 to 17 lb/day when the
temperature was increased from 4 to 35C.

Riek and Lee (114) working

with Jersey cows in temperature range of 29-43 C failed to find a
decrease in milk yield.

The authors explain this negative result by

the shorter time they exposed the animal to the heat stress (7-hours
exposures twice a week).

Milk yield declines at temperatures above

29 C in Jersey, Holstein, and Brown Swiss cows and above 35 C in Brahman
cows, but it should be noted that the general level of milk production
is much lower

in the Brahman cows than in the cows of the 3 European

breeds (141).

The optimal temperature for milk production was

considered to be around 10 C, a rise in temperature above 10 C being
much more deterimental to milk production than a comparable fall below
10 C (104).

Johnson et al. (63) noted that the response of milk yield

to high environmental temperature was dependent on heat tolerance and
on the level of milk production:
the first 2 weeks at 29 C.

milk decreased in all the cows during

It was recovered, however, during the

following 7 weeks in 3 heat-tolerant cows, but not in 3 heat-intolerant
cows.

These authors also noted that in the 3 highest milk producers,

milk fell by 449 lb, whereas in the 3 lowest producers during the same
period, it fell by only 151 lb.

In another study, Johnson et al. (62)

found that the high milk yield of early lactation was more, depressed
by heat stress than the low milk yield of late lactation.

Brody et al.

(24) found that a temperature cycle of 20 to 38 C depressed milk yield
of Holstein cows by about 20% and that of Jersey cows by about 8%.

But

after the first week under these conditions the magnitude of the
depression became smaller, indicating acclimatization.

Rhoad (111) in

1935, reported that European cattle in Brazil produced only 56% of
their apparent capacity due to effects of hot weather.
Errsen in 1942, as stated by Rusoff et al.

Woodward and

(124), found a marked

decrease in milk production during the summer season in a study of 15,442
lactation records of cows in Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in 12
northern and western states and 101 lactation records of cows on
Advanced Registry in the experimental breeding herd of the Bureau of
Dairy Industry at Beltsville, Maryland.

The Beltsville cows produced

the least milk in July, the range of deviation from the mean being
10.4 percent.

This deviation is attributed to the weather.

In South

Africa, Bonsma (19), reported that milk production declined sharply
when the atmospheric temperature exceeded 85 F.

He stated that when the

atmospheric temperature reached 100 F, cows produced only 53% of the
amount of milk they produced at 70 F.

Sinha and Minell (131) prevented
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a decrease in milk yield of milking water buffaloes during the hot
months when the maximum daily temperatures ranged from 97 to 109 F by
splashing the animals body for 5 min with water (80-86 F).
In an experiment with identical twins, Payne and Hancock (98)
showed that the cows kept in New Zealand produced on average 44% more
milk than their twins kept in Figi.

However, two of the Figi animals

gave almost as much milk as their corresponding twins in New Zealand, a
finding which stresses the great individual variation which may exist
within a breed as regards the response to climate.

From data collected

in field trials in Louisiana, it was calculated that for each degree
farenhite increase in body temperature the daily yield of fat-corrected
milk of Holstein and Jersey cows decreased on average by 2.14 lb (20).
In the Negav desert the average of 270-day milk production was 5858 kg
in summer (temperature range 22-40 C) VS 5170 in winter (8-22 C) (68).
Hilliger (50) found that in 15-day midsummer period during which the
average daily air temperature in cowshed was 24 C (max 29 C) the average
milk yield of 48 cows decreased from 13.3 kg/day to 12.5 kg on the first
day and to 11.2 on the 14th day.

After a period of heat stress milk

yields increased slowly and were 8% lower than initial values 4 weeks
after the heat stress.

However, it was calculated that under summer

conditions only 9% of the variation in milk production was attributable
to weather (93).

Other workers such as Hahn et al. (46), Kano (70) and

McDowell et al. (91) found the same result,
b.

Effect of Diet

Golounina (45) comparing between rations containing 85-95 g
digestible protein/feed unti and another containing 105-122 digestible
protein/feed unit, found no significant difference in milk yield

(20 kg/cow/day).

On the other hand, Prewitt et al. (73) fed 3 groups

of 10 lactating cows each, on grain rations containing either 8.9 or
11.3 or 14.2% protein.

They found a significant differences in 4%

FCM yield between the 3 groups.

The values being 15.6, 14.6, and 12.4

kg/day for the high, medium and low protein ration, respectively.
Peteva et al. (99) found that in summer protein intake was reduced
by 14% and milk yield by 12%.

Schwab et al. (128) found no difference

in milk yield by offering either low protein ration (12.8 CP) or high
protein ration (17.7% CP).

Increasing the total digestible nutrient

or the digestible CP was found to increase milk yield of Tharparkar cows
(94).

Vilela (137) found by feeding rations containing 14, 16, 20, and

22% CP, that the daily milk yield/cow were 11.77, 11.98, 12.20, 12.41,
and 12.62 kg, respectively.
cant.

All differences were statistically signifi

Ipsen (56) found that increasing the percent digestible CP to

18% increased milk yield.
However, other workers (8, 39, 100) failed to find any signifi
cant difference in milk yield by increasing the protein level in the
ration.

Under field conditions it is very difficult to dissociate

climatic and non-climatic influences on milk production.

Johnson et al.

(65) concluded from a series of combined air conditioning and feeding
trials in Louisiana that the fall in milk production during the summer
was due mainly to decline in the quantity and quality of the available
forage.
However, as long as feed consumption in a hot environment
remained normal, milk production also remained high.
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2.

Milk Composition
a.

Milk Fat

The inverse relationship known to exist between milk yield and
fat percentage of the milk has been shown also under various conditions
of heat stress (105, 106).
Regan and Richardson (106) found that fat percentage was elevated
at 35 C environmental temperature in Jersey cows.

A higher fat percent

age in Holstein and Jersey cows milk was recorded above 27 C when milk
production dropped (105).
Cobble and Herman (30) working with Jersey, Holstein and Brown
Swiss cows, noted a slight decrease in fat percentage when the air
temperature was raised from 10 to 32 C.

This decrease was followed by

a sharp increase at higher temperatures.

In Brahman cows, temperatures

up to about 40 C did not seem to affect the yi.eld and composition of
the milk.
As might be expected, the yield of milk fat of cows exposed to
heat declines with declining milk yield.

Payne and Hancock (98) found

a depressing effect .on the yield of milk fat produced by cows maintained
at Figi compared to their identical twins at New Zealand.

Under

hot-room conditions at Missour, the milk fat yields of Holstein cows
fell at temperatures above 27 C (121).

In England a

reduction in fat

percentage in milk of 0.04 was reported at environmental temperature
of 80 F (12).

In Argentina a highest percentage of milk fat occurred

in their fall and lowest in their spring (75).

Davis et al. (37)

investigated seasonal variations in the constituents of milk produced
under Arizona conditions.

They calculated that fat content of milk

decreased 0.1% for each 10 F rise in mean maximum temperatures.

These
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investigators concluded that the environmental temperature appeared
to exert a greater influence on milk and milk fat production than did
the advancing stage of lactation.

Kali et al. (68) studied the seasonal

changes in fat yield in 140 high-yielding Friesian dairy cows in the
Negav desert.

They found that the average of 270 day fat yield in

summer (22-40 C) was 208 kg compared to 184 kg average 270 day fat
yield in winter (8-22 C).

McDowell et al (91) found that increasing

the temperature from 15-24 C to hot conditions of 32 C decrease milk
fat percent in Holstein-Fresian milk from 3.4 to 2.4%, then increased
to 2.8% by the end of the second week.

However, it was calculated that

10% of the total variation in fat percentage during summer conditions
was attributable to weather (93).
The effect of protein level in the ration is inconsistant.
Ipsen (56) observed that the high % of digestible protein in ration
(18%) lowered milk fat %.

On the other hand, Mudgal et al. (94)

found that increasing the digestible CP in the ration increased the
milk fat percent.

Cunningham et al.

(34) found that feeding a high

protein ration up to 18% increased the milk fat % compared with a low
protein ration (14%).

However, other workers (38, 100, 128) failed

to find any effect of the level of the protein in ration on fat percent
or milk yield.
b.

Solids-Non-Fat

Most workers (12, 30, 92, 106) reported that the solids-non-fat
(SNF) content of milk decreased in the heat stressed cow.
Regan and Richardson (106) found that under environmental
temperatures of 4, 15, 27, and 35 C, the SNF of milk was 8.26, 8.06,
7.88, and 7.58, resepectively.

The decreases in the SNF percentage of
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the milk of cows of various breeds have been found to occur at tempera
tures higher than 30 C (31).
Bartlett (12) in England reported a reduction in SNF of 0.153%
at environmental temperature of 80 F.

However, he pointed out that

this reduction was not significant and that high temperature was not the
only factor responsible for the low quality of summer milk he obtained.
Moody and Van Soest (92) found that increasing ambient temperature from
15-24 C to 32.2 C significantly decreased SNF yield during the first
week of the experiment but recovered slightly in the second week.
Increasing the total digestible nutrient or the digestible CP signifi
cantly ( P < .01) increase SNF % (94).

However, other owrkers (100, 128)

found that protein content of the ration had no effect on total solid
of milk.
c.

Protein and Its Major Fractions

The available information on milk protein and its major fractions
is limited.

Since the importance of milk protein is increasing with

regard to milk marketing, it was felt that a sutdy of the effect of
heat stress during summer months on milk protein and its major fractions
and how it is affected by the changes in protein level in the ration is
important.
As has been discussed before, the SNF of the milk decreases in
the heat stressed cow.
casein percentage.

Parallel to this there was a decline in

Milk casein % decreased from 2.07 to 1.81% by

increasing the environmental temperature from 50 to 95 F for 5-10 days
(103).

Overman (96) found that protein percent in Holstein milk

decrease from 3.4% in winter to 3.2% in Illinois natural conditions.
Total nitrogen in Holstein milk, tended to be lower with an increase

in temperatures from 80 to 90 F.

When cows were subjected to a rapid

increase in temperature up to 100 F during a 14-day period, high
increases in milk nitrogen was obtained (31).

Individual and breed

differences ability to withstand high environmental temperature were
observed (31).

Horner and Herzer (53) analyzed samples of milk produced

by mixed herds from different sections of Mississippi State in 1950.
They reported that total protein and casein values were lower in the
summer than during the winter.
Increasing the TDN or the digestible CP of the ration increased
protein % (94).

Prewitt et al. (101) found that increasing protein

level in the ration from 8.9 to 11.3 to 14.2% significantly increased
(P < .05) the protein percentage from 3.41 to 3.54 to 3.69%, respec
tively.

On the other hand, Drori and Floman (39) found that varying

the CP level of the concentrate from 11.5 to 16.0% had no effect on
the 305-day average protein %.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A.

Experimental Animals and Design
Two groups of eight lactating Holstein cows each were selected

from Louisiana State University Dairy herd according to milk production
and date of last calving (stage of lactation).

The identification

number and the history of animal used in the experiment are given
in Table 1.
A 2 x 2 Latin Square design was used in this experiment, in view
of the fact that this study included two treatments, two periods, and
two groups of animals.

By using this design every treatment is tested

on every cow during the first or the second half of the lactation
period.

This design permitted the elimination from error of (a) the

period effects due to any change in environment (b) between the two
groups of cow variation in production level and (c) most of the
between cow variation in the slope of lactation curve.
Accordingly, the two treatment sequence (A-B) and (B-A) were
assigned randomly to the two groups of cows.

A - being a ration

containing 14.3% CP and B - being the ration containing 20.8%
CP.
The first experimental period of the experiment began on August
19, 1971 and ended on September 9, 1971 after a standarization
period of 3 weeks during which the animals reach a steady feed intake
and milk production.
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Table 1.

History of animals employed in the experiment.
\

Cow
No.

Birth
date

Date of
last
calving

No. of
previous
lactation

Date of
last
breeding

Body
wt
(kg)

Av daily
production
milk (kg)

Group I
756

11/4/64

3/7/71

4

7/10/71

656.92

37.04

783

5/3/65

5/25/71

2

8/19/71

775.31

34.57

765

12/15/64

7/17/71

3

10/12/71

711.25

29.63

862

1/8/67

2/18/71

1

4/16/71

731.01

29.63

898

7/28/67

2/13/71

1

7/1/71

597.65

32.11

894

6/27/67

1/3/71

2

4/7/71

686.56

24.69

657

6/30/62

12/6/70

5

7/18/71

484.05

24.69

638

1/16/62

3/8/71

5

8/4/71

735.95

33.58

Group 2
845

11/4/66

5/17/71

1

7/15/71

731.01

34.57

810

11/29/65

1/8/71

2

6/22/71

666.79

24.69

907

9/23/67

2/3/71

2

4/19/71

666.79

24.69

785

6/24/65

2/10/71

3

5/26/71

691.49

32.11

861

1/5/67

3/7/71

1

5/30/71

731.01

35.56

643

3/14/62

2/19/71

5

5/28/71

701.37

30.62

923

1/16/68

7/10/71

1

10/20/71

582.83

29.63

921

12/18/67

4/29/71

1

8/7/72

711.25

29.63
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The first period was followedbya one week standardization period
followed by the second experimental period which started from
September 16, 1971 and ended on October 7, 1971.

At the beginning

of the second standardization period the animals were switched
treatment.

B.

Feeding and Management
The two experimental treatments in this study consisted

of two different complete rations in their content of crude protein
level.

The two rations utilized yellow corn (grain), alfalfa hay

(grounded 3/4 inch), citrus pulp,
prolix, and molases.

soybean

oil meal, pellets (grain),

The chemical composition of these feed ingredient

are shown in Table 2.

The over all composition of the two rations

are shown in Table 3.
As soon as the animals were selected from LSU Dairy Herd they
were transferred from the herd to individual stalls and the first
standardization period started.
A mixture of corn, citrus pulp and soybean had been prepared in a
right amount enough to last for a week and stored in a dry store
above the animals.

At each feeding a calculated amount of this mixture

for each animals was mixed with the required amount of pro-lix and
molasses.

The whole mixture was then mixed with the hay then the pellets

was added and mixed with the complete ration.

The amount of feed

offered each day to each animal was calculated according to the amount
of feed each individual animal consumed during the standardization
period, plus extra to ensure a left over so that total feed intake of
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Table 2.

Chemical composition of the feed ingredient used in formulation
of the complete ration.

Dry
matter

Sample

Alfalfa hay
Corn (yellow)
Citrus pulp
Soybean oil
meal
Grain (pellets)a
Pro-lix^
Molasses

Crude
protein

Ether
extract

------- ------- (% as
85.9
18.4
86.9
10.3
87.1
7.9
88.0
89.9
70.0
75.0

43.6
17.0
35.0
3.2

Crude
fiber

fed)-----3.2
21.8
4.2
2.0
4.6
12.1
2.1
3.3
0.7
0.1

7.2
.5.1
-

Ash

8.6
1.4
5.6
6.6
7.8
8.0
8.1

a Grain (pellets) contains 15% soybean oil meal, 10% cottonseed meal,
65% ground shelled corn, 8% can molasses, 1% medicated salt , and 1%
dicalcium phosphat e.
k Pro-lix is a liquid feed manufactured by Rico liquid , Inc., Aliceville
Ala.
35442. Pro- lix contains fish solubles, fermentation solubles
Brewers yeast, can molasses, urea, phosphoric acid, Vitamin A
palmitate, D-activated plant sterol, copper sulfate, cobalt sulfate,
manganese sulfate, zinc sulfate, and ethylene diamine dihydroiodide.

Table 3.

Composition of the ration.

Protein rations
Low

High
•.........(%)........
Alfalfa hay
Corn (yellow)
Citrus pulp
Soybean oil meal
Grain (pellets)
Pro-lix
Molasses
Dicalcium phosphate
Salt
Vitamin A*

33.2
3.5
23.2
13.8
13.5
9.8
1.5
0.5
1.0
-

33.2
9.6
29.4
1.5
13.5
5.5
5.8
0.5
1.0
-

* 120,000 IU/100 lb Feed. Vitamin A palmitate manufactured by Charles
Pfizer and Co., Inc., New York, New York.
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each individual animal was accurately calculated.

The amount of feed

offered was modified during the experimental period according to the
amount consumed during the previous feed consumption of each animal.
The feed was offered twice a day at 6 AM and 4 PM.
the animals

At 11 AM

were loosed for excercised until 4 PM each day.

Also, at

11 AM the feed was removed from the troughs and the refused feed was
weighed and recorded.
The same feeding practices were employed

for both groups.

Animals were milked twice daily at 6 AM and 4 PM of each day,
and the weight of the milk was recorded.

Water was offered to the

animals ad-libitum.
A feed sample as well as a sample of refused feed was obtained
during each week of each period for chemical analysis in the Peed
and Fertilizer Laboratory of Louisiana State University.

The results of

the average chemical analysis of the feed before and after feeding
for both groups for all the experimental periods are listed in Table 4.

C. Climatic Conditions
The animals were kept under Louisiana State hot summer natural
conditions.

The average maximum and minimum temperature, dew points

and relative humidity by experimental period and week within
experimental period are presented in Table 5.

Data on daily temperature

and relative humidity are presented in Appendix Table la.
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Table 4.

Average chemical analysis of composite complete ration sample
before and after feeding?.

Dry
matter

Samples

High protein ration
before feeding
refusals
Low protein ration
before feeding
refusals

Crude
Ether Crude
protein extract fiber

r_
Ash

TDN

84.4
81.9

20.8
20.6

4.2
4.0

8.7
18.9

7.8
7.9

67.1
61.7

85.0
81.8

14.3
14.1

4.0
4.0

9.2
14.0

7.8
8.1

68.1
63.1

Samples were taken once every week before and after feeding
throughout the experimental period.
TDN values were calculated using .75, .90, .50, and .90 average
digestability coefficient factors for protein, ether extract, crude
fiber and N-free extract, respectively (33). The value for fat was
multiplied further by 2.25.

Table 5.

Periods

1

2

Diurnal cycle of air temperature and relative humidity during
the experimental period.

Weeks

1
2
3
1
2
3

Temperature
Max
Min
— -(cl ---32.78 20.00
32.22 19.44
30.00 20.56
28.89 17.78
31.11 20.00
30.56 17.78

Dew
points
<f>
88
87
82
81
84
84

Relative humidity
Max
Min
Mean

99
98
98
100
100
99

-(0/0)—
47
41
64
64
51
45

73
70
81
82
76
72
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D.

Measurements of Rectal Temperature and Respiration Rate.
Rectal temperature and respiration rates were recorded twice

each week during the two experimental periods. These measurements were
taken every Tuesday and Thursday at 10:30 AM.

Rectal temperatures were

taken with a Thermistor thermometer and were recorded to the nearest
one-tenth degree Centigrade.

Respiration rates were determined by

counting flank movements for one minute with the aid of a stop watch.

E.

Blood Analysis
1.

Sampling
Blood samples were obtained from the animals via jugular vein

with the aid of syringe on each

seventh day of the experimental period.

Thus each animal was sampled 9 times (3 times during each period) from
the time it started on experiment.
Two samples of blood were drawn at each collection; one was for
the purpose of obtaining serum and the other for obtaining plasma.
blood samples were processed directly after collection.

The

Serum samples

were obtained by means of centrifugation (at 886 X G far 20 min) of
the coagulated whole blood samples.
for subsequent analysis.

The serum samples were then frozen

The blood samples to be used in obtaining

plasma were collected using dipotassium ethylene diamine tetra-acetate
as an anticoagulant.

Before being centrifuged, the uncoagulated whole

blood samples were used for homoglobin, oxyhomoglobin and hematocrit
determinations.

Then the blood samples were centrifuged (at886X G for

20 min) to obtain the plasma.
for subsequent analysis.

Plasma samples were then stored
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2.

Analytical Procedures
a,

Hemoblobin, oxyhemoglobin and hematocrit determinations.

Hemoglobin content was determined by Cannan (27) method, which
involved mixing 0.02 ml of whole blood with 5 ml of Darbkin's Reagent
in a Fisher hemophotometer tubes, and after 10 minutes the hemoglobin
concentration was read directly in grams per 100 ml of blood in fisher
electro-hemometer.

Darbkin's Reagent was prepared by dissolving and

dilute to 1 liter with distilled water, 1.0 g

sodium bicarbonate,

50 mg potassium cyanide and 200 mg of potassium ferriccyanide.
Oxyhemoglobin content was determined by Collier(32) method.
This method involved mixing 0.02 ml of whole blood with 5 ml of 0.47.
NH^OH in the fisher hemophotometer tube, after 10 min.

placing

the tube in a fisher electro-homometer, and reading directly the
oxyhemoglobin concentration in grams 100 ml of blood.
Hematocrit values were determined by filling a Wintrobe hematocrit
tube with whole blood, centrifuging the tube at centrifugal force of

1121

X G for 30 min , and reading immediately the volume of packed red
cells in the tube.
b.

Total Serum Protein Determination

Total serum protein concentration was determined by a modification
of method of Weichselbaum (140).

The procedure involved adding 0.1 ml

of clear nonhemolyzed serum to 6.0 ml of stable Biuret Reagent,
placing the tube in water bath at 3 7 Cfor 30 minutes, and reading the
optical density of the solution in Hitachi Perkin-Elmer Spectrophotometer
against the reagent blank at light of wavelength 540 mu .

The optical

density obtained was then compared to a prepared standard curve using
a standards of known protein concentration.
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c.

Electrophoretic Fractionation of Serum Protein

The serum proteins were electrophoretically fractioned in a
Spinco Modle R electrophoresis apparatus on paper strips in veronal
buffer of pH 8.6 and ionic strength 0.075, under a direct current of
7.5 milliamps per cell for 18 hours at a temperature of 4C.

The paper

strips were then removed from the electrophoresis apparatus and dried
in a preheated oven (120 to 130 Q

for 30 minutes.

Then the paper strips

were transferred to a stain and rinse rack and placed in aqaeous
bromphenal blue dye for 2 hours.

After being removed from the dye,

the strips were successively placed

in first rinse solution (5% V/V

acetic acid in water), second rinse solution, third rinse solution,
and fixative solution, each for 6 minutes.

The fixative solution

consisted of 9 g of sodium acetate per liter of 570 acetic acid.
Finally the paper strips were dried in a preheated oven (125 C) for
30 min

and then they were scanned in a Spinco densitometer.

The

relative percent of each protein fractions were calculated from the
fraction of the total number of blips, recorded on the lower scale of
a Spinco chart sheet.

From this relative values and knowing the

absolute concentration of total serum protein, the absolute concentration
of the individual protein component were calculated.
d.

Non-protein-nitrogen Determination

Non-protein nitrogen was determined by the method of Bullock (25).
A protein-free filtrate of blood serum was prepared by mixing 0.20 ml
of serum with 1.8 ml of 5% trichloro-acetic acid (W/V) in a test tube
then centrifuged rapidly for several minutes.

Then 1.0 ml of the

protein-free filtrate was transferred to a digestion tube (graduated
at 7 and 10 ml) and mixed with 0.1 ml of digestion mixture.

The
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mixture was boiled vigorously over a micr o b u m e r until the fluid clears.
After cooling the content of the tube was then diluted with distal
water to the 7 ml mark.

One drop of iodine solution followed

by 3.0 ml of a cooled Nessler's solution were then added to each tube.
The optical density of the tubes were then read against a Nesslerized
blank consisting of 0.2 ml of digestion mixture, 0.1 ml of trichloro
acetic acid and 6.7 ml of water at wavelength of 480 m u
Perkin-Elmer Spectrophotometer.

in a Hitachi

A standard ammonium sulfate solution

known to contain 0.05 mg of nitrogen per ml

was utilized for calcula

tion of the concentration of non-protein=nitrogen (NPN) as mg/100 ml sernn.
The digestion mixture used is consisted of 50 ml of 5% copper sulfate
solution, 300 ml of 857o phosphoric acid and 100 ml of concentrated
sulphuric acid.

F.

Milk Analysis
1.

Sampling
Representative samples of milk from PM and AM milking were

collected 3 times a week during the experimental period on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday.

The PM and AM milking samples of each individual

cows were mixed together and divided into two samples.
frozen a t -20 Cuntil subsequent analysis.

One sample was

The other sample was used

immediately for milk fat percentage, total solid percentage,.and protein
percentage determinations.
2.

Analytical Procedure
a.

Fat percent in milk was determined by the milko-tester(MK 11).

* Milko-tester (MK 11).
Hillerod, Denmark.

Manufactured by:

A/S N.

Foss Electric.
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b.

Total solid was determined by Mojonnier (9).method.

The

procedure involved a drying of about 2.0 grams of milk sample for 12
hours in an oven at 100 C.
c.

Total milk protein was determined by a Kjeldahl (9) method

using 5 ml of milk sample and 25 ml concentrated sulphuric acid for
digestion.

The catalyst used was a mixture of potassium sulfate and

mercuric acid.

The ammonia liberated by distillation with 50% Sodium

hydroxide solution was trapped in 25 ml of 4% boric acid with methyl
red (0.1%) as indicator.

Hydrochloric acid (0.1N) solution was used for

back titration.
d.

Separation of the major component of milk protein.

The major components o£ milk were separated by Rowland method
(12 2).

A composite sample for each animal represent each period was

centrifuged at 1386 X Gfor 30 min
in a thick, creamy

at 40 C.

The fat was found deposited

layer in the upper end of the tube.

Fat-free

serum (skimmilk) withdrawn by a thin long needle inserted into the tube
slowly and without jerky movement.

Casein was separated from skim milk

by the addition of 10% acetic acid solution (V/V) until the pH reached
4.6.

Casein was separated from the whey protein by filtration using

Whatman filter paper No

1.

The casein was further washed using 10% acetic acid solution
and then dried at room temperature in an air conditioned room for 14
hours, then weighted and recorded.
difference.

The whey protein was calculated by
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e.

Non.-Protein-Nitrogen Determination

The NPN in milk was determined using Rowland's (122)
method.

A protein-free filtrate of milk was prepared by mixing

6 ml of milk with 44 ml of 15% trichloro-acetic acid (W/V).

After

filtration, the nitrogen content of the filtrate was determined by
Kjeldahl method using potassium sulfate and mercuric acid as a catalyst.
The ammonia liberated during steam distillation with 50% sodium
hydroxide

solution (W/V) was trapped in 25 ml of 4% boric acid with 2-3

drops of 0.1% methyl red as an indicator.

Finally titration was

carried out using 0.1 N HC1 (V/V).

G.

Statistical Analysis
All the statistical analysis were done according to the methods

described by Snedecor (134).
The statistical model of analysis of variance for the experiment
is presented in Table 6.

Table 6.

The statistical model of analysis of variance.

Source of
Variance
Total
Group
Animal within group
Period
Treatment
Error

Degrees of
Freedom
31
1
14
1
1
14

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

F
Value
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Animal within group was used as error for testing the difference
between the two groups.

The error was used as error for testing the

difference between the two periods and the two treatments.
The correlation coefficient and its significant between some of
the variables included in this study were also determined.
The facilities of the Computer Research Center at Louisiana
State University were used in performing all the statistical analysis.
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A.

Respiration rate and Rectal Temperature
The average respiration rates and rectal temperature of the

animals

fed 14.3% protein (Treatment 1) and of the animals fed 20.8%

protein (Treatment 2) are presented in Table 7.

Analysis of variance

for these variables are presented in Appendix Tables 2a and 3a.
Values for respiration rates for treatmentsl and 2 were found to
be 75.27 and 72.87 counts/minute, respectively.

The statistical analysis

of the respiration rates data showed that the difference between the
treatment

means is significant (P ^ . 0 5 ) .

It has been shown by

many investigators (11, 14, 17, 23, 57, 59, 70, 111, 115, 116, 117, 136)
that the respiration rate of animals is accelerated by.heat stress.

This

increase in respiration rates in heat stressed animals is an attempt
from the animals to overcome the increased body temperature caused by
high ambient temperature.

The result of this experiment suggested that

the respiration rates/min for treatment 2 is significantly (P-<£ .05)
less than that of treatment 1.

Animals on high protein ration

experienced less thermal stress condition than animals on low protein
ration.
The average rectal temperature for treatments land 2 were 39.12
and 39.00 C, respectively.

The statistical analysis of the rectal

temperature data showed that the difference in mean rectal temperature
between treatment 1 and 2 was not significant.

However, there was an

absolute difference of .12 C in rectal temperature between the two
treatments.

This suggest a more indication that the animals on high
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protein diet experienced less thermal stress.

Table 7.

Effect of protein levels in ration on respiration rate and
rectal temperatures.
Treatments
1

2

Respiration rate (counts/min)^3

75.27

72.87

Rectal temperature (C)

39.12

39.00

Difference significant at .05 probability.

B.

Feed Intake and

Nutrient Consumption

A summary of the daily total feed, DM, CP, and
per

cow per day for

of variance for

TDN intakes

each treatment are givenin Table

these variables are given

inAppendix

8.Analysis
Tables 4a, 5a,

6a, and 7a.
The average daily feed, DM, CP and TDN intakes for treatment 1
(14.3% CP in rations) were 16.41, 14.01, 2.35, and 11.04 kg.,
respectively.

The values for treatment 2 (20.8%. CP in rations) were

18.26, 15.58, 3.80, and 12.06 kg., respectively.

Statistical analysis

of the data for feed and nutrients intakes showed that the mean
difference between the two treatment for each of the above variables
were highly significant (P <,.01).

These results suggested that as

CP level of the ration increased from 14.3 to 20.8%, there
were an increase in total feed and nutrient intakes even at a high
environmental temperature.

These results are comparable to the findings

of many researchers (40, 98, 125), but it is not agreeable with the
findings of other researchers (71, 125).

However, increasing the total feed intake in this experiment
and the other nutrients, which in general follow the total feed intake,
with increasing protein level of the ration could be explained in term
of increasing the overall palatability and digestability of the ration.
Soybean oil meal is known as a highly digestable source of protein
(39, 53).

Ellis et al. (39) reported that soybean protein was completely

digested and produced better nitrogen retention.

Tucker in 1968 as

stated by Jacobson et al. (55) reported that milk production and feed
intake were improved over that of no supplement group only in the
soybean meal group.

In this present experiment soybean increased

from 1.96% in low protein ration to 13.73% in high protein ration.
Those researchers (21, 22, 136) which failed to find any
increase in feed intake with increasing protein levels in the ration,
explained their results by the fact that total feed intake is a function
of thermoregulatory mechanism through a hypothalamic mechanism, and on
the high protein ration the total feed intake is limited by the excessive
energy which is produced as a result of specific dynamic action of the
protein.

However, in this study it was evident from the data on

respiration rates and rectal temperatures that increasing the protein
levels in the ration exposed the animal to less thermal stress.

As a

result we might question the theory of specific dynamic action of the
protein within the limits of the two protein levels used in this
experiment.

This theory might hold true on a very high protein ration

but not in a relatively reasonable protein level as 21% protein.

As a

result of this finding it is evident that high protein ration up to the
level used in this study (21% CP) could increase feed intake which followed
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by increase in nutrient (DM, CP, TDN) and energy intakes without exposing
the animal to any additional thermal stress, even during hot conditions.

Table 8.

Effect of protein levels in ration oh feed and nutrient
intakes.

Total feed intakec

Treatments
1
-- (kg/cow/day) —
16.41

18.26

Dry matter intake0

14.01

15.58

2.35

3.80

11.04

12.06

Crude protein intake0
Total digestable nutrient intake0

2

Difference significant at .01 probability.

C.

Blood and its Composition
1.

Hemoglobin, Oxyhemoglobin, and Hematocrit
A summary of the hemoglobin, oxyhemoglobin, hemoglobin:

oxyhemoglobin ratio, and hematocrit values are presented
in Table 9.

The analysis of variance for these variables are presented

in Appendix Tables 8a, 9a, 10a, and 11a, respectively.

The correlation

coefficient between each of these variables and respiration rate and
rectal temperature are presented in Table 10.
The hemoglobin values for treatments 1 and 2 were 10.70 and 11.27
(g/100 ml), respectively.

Statistical analysis of the hemoglobin data

showed that the 'Hffarence in the average hemoglobin levels between the
two treatments is statistically significant (P<,.05).

Hemoglobin level

increases with increasing the protein level in the ration.
It has been shown by many investigators (41, 83, 84, 85, 94)
that the hemoglobin level of lactating cows decrease under heat stress
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condition.
(P

In the course of this study there were a significant

.05) negative association between rectal temperature and

respiration rate and hemoglobin level.

The correlation coefficient

was -0.36 for the association between respiration rate and hemoglobin,
and-0.41 between rectal temperature and hemoglobin.

These results

suggest that, in heat stressed animals, the hemoglobin level decrease
while the respiration rate and rectal temperature increase.
However, when the protein level in the ration increases the
hemoglobin level increases also.

This suggest that increasing the

protein level in the ration upsets the depressing effect of heat stress
on the hemoglobin value of the blood.
The average value of oxyhemoglobin for treatments 1 and 2 were
10.73 and 11.13 (g/100 ml), respectively.

Statistical analysis revealed

that the difference between-both treatments in the average oxyhemoglobin
level was not significant.

However, these results suggest an increasing

trend in the oxyhemoglobin value by increasing the protein level of the
ration, since there was a mean difference of .40 g/100 ml in oxyhemoglobin
between the two treatments. The failure of this experiment to obtain a
significant difference might be due to the short term duration of the
experiment.

It is possible in a long term duration the oxygen binding

capacity of the blood hemoglobin might be improved in lactating cows
under heat stress and so increasing the oxyhemoglobin.
There was also a highly significant (P ^,.01) negative association
between oxyhemoglobin level of the blood and the respiration rate and
the rectal temperature.

The value being -0.56 between oxyhemoglobin

level and respiration rate and -0.53 between rectal temperature and
oxyhemoglobin level of the blood.

This suggests a decrease in

oxyhemoglobin level of the blood in the heat stressed animal, which
means that the oxygen binding capacity of the blood is decreased
under heat stress.
The hemoglobin:oxyhemoglobin ratio for treatments 1 and 2 were
1.00 and 1.02, respectively.

The statistical analysis of the hemoglobin

oxyhemoglobin ratio data divulged no significant effect of the protein
value of the ration on this ratio.
There was

a highly significant (P < . 0 1 ) positive association

between respiration rate and rectal temperature and the hemoglobin:
oxyhemoglobin ratio, the correlation coefficient values being +0.51
and +0.35, respectively.
The average values of the hematocrit level for treatments 1 and 2
were 33.39 and 33.35%, respectively.

No statistically significant

difference was observed between treatments.

The correlation

coefficient of hematocrit level of the blood and respiration rate and
rectal temperature were -0.24 and -0.43, respectively.

The correlation

coefficient between hematocrit levels and rectal temperature was
statistically significant ( P .05), but between hematocrit level and
respiration rate was not significant.

This suggest that the hematocrit

value of the blood is more associated with the body temperature.
However, it seems that the protein level of the ration has no effect
on the hematocrit level of the blood.
2.

Plasma Glucose Level
A summary of plasma glucose level values for treatments 1 and 2

are presented in Table 9.

The analysis of variance for the plasma

glucose data are presented in Appendix Table 12a.

The correlation
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Table 9.

Effect of protein levels in the ration on the blood
constituents.

Treatments
1

2

Hemoglobin (g/100 ml)^

10.70

11.27

Oxyhemoglobin (g/100 ml)

10.73

11.13

1.00

1.02

33.39

33.35

8.09

8.28

Albumin (g/100 ml)a

2.53

2.86

Globulin (g/100 ml)

5.57

5.42

c<

- globulin (g/100 ml)

0.46

0.55

ex. 2 " globulin (g/100 ml)

0.46

0.40

B - globulin (g/100 ml)

2.34

2.46

V - globulin (g/100 ml)

2.32

2.01

Plasma glucose (mg/100 ml)

76.75

82.84

Non-protein-nitrogen (mg/100 ml)c

37.15

43.01

Constituents

Hemoglobin:oxyhemoglobin ratio
Hematocrit value (%)
Total serum protein (g/100 ml)

a Difference

significant at .10 probability,

b Difference

significant at .05 probability.

c Difference

significant at .01 probability.
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Table 10.

The correlation coefficient between rectal temperature
and respiration rate and some blood constituents. .
Respiration
rate

Rectal
temperature

Hemoglobin

-0.36b

-0.41b

Oxyhemoglobin

-0.56c

-0.53c

Hemoglobin:Oxyhemoglobin

+0.51C

+0.35b

Hematocrit

-0.24

-0.43b

Blood gLucose level

-0.36b

-0.41b

Non-Protein-Nitrogen

+0.07

+0.36b

Correlation coefficient significant at .05 probability.
c
Correlation coefficient significant at .01 probability.
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coefficient for plasma glucose level and respiration rate and rectal
temperature are presented in Table 10.
The average plasma glucose values for treatments land 2 were
76.75 and 82.84 mg/100 ml plasma.

The statistical analysis of the

data revealed that protein level of the ration had no significant
effect on plasma glucose level.
There was a significant (P -C -05) negative correlation coefficient
between plasma glucose level and respiration rate and rectal temperature.
The correlation coefficient values being -0.36 and -0.41, respectively.
These data suggest the inverse relationship between plasma glucose
level and respiration rate and rectal temperature.

Plasma glucose

levels decrease with increasing body temperature and respiration rate
of animals under heat stress.

This result support the finding of

many investigators (24, 67, 69, 112).

The decrease in the plasma

glucose level under heat stress is a result of two factors.

The

significant decline in feed consumption with rising temperature is well
known to cause a decrease in blood glucose concentration in cattle
(50, 77) aid in sheep (106).

The second factor involved in the decline of

blood glucose content in the rising temperature is the marked increase
in respiratory activity under heat stress.

The increase in respiration

rate causes a rapid utilization of blood glucose by the respiratory
muscles and thus result in the decrease in blood glucose content
under heat stress (69).
In this present study, it was evident from the data on respiration
rate and rectal temperature that the animals experienced a thermal
stress.

However, increasing the protein level of the ration increased

significantly (P < .01) the feed intake,

and significantly (P<..01)
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decreased the respiration rate.

Accordingly, it was expected that the

plasma glucose level will significantly increase which is in contrast with
the finding in this study.

However, it was noticed that there was a

relative increase of 7.9% in plasma glucose level as the protein level
in the ration increased from 14.3 to 20.8%.

However, in an unpublished

results, Roussel et al., at Louisiana State University found that
feeding a supplement of liquid feed (pro-lix), significantly increased
the blood glucose level.

In the present study, the pro-lix level in

the ration increased from 5.5 % in the low protein ration to 9.8% in
the high protein ration.

This could be a third explanation

for the relative increase in plasma glucose observed in this experiment.
The
plasma

failure in this study to find a significant increase in

glucose level

by increasing

the protein level of the ration

might be due to the short duration of this experiment.
3.

Serum protein values
a.

Total serum protein

A summary of total serum protein values for treatments 1 and
2 are presented in Table 9.

Analysis of variance for the total serum

protein data are presented in Appendix Table 13a.
The average total serum protein for treatments 1 and 2 were
8.09 and 8.28 g/100 ml, respectively.

There was no statistically

significant difference in the mean value of the total serum protein
due

to the protein level in the ration.

The blood protein levels found in the course of this experiment
for both treatments suggest that the heat stress has no influence on
serum protein levels.

These values are identical with or greater than
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the normal rallies suggested by many investigators (2, 18, 74).

However,

many investigators (18, 34, 115) also suggested that heat stress had
no effect on blood protein levels.
Since serum protein have a relatively fast turnover rate and
seem to be in dynamic equilibrium with the intercellular amino acid
pool as suggested by Harrow and Mazur (47), a

significant decrease or

increase in plasma protein either by heat stress or protein level of
the ration would seem unlikely unless there was a long-term shortage
of dietary nitrogen.
b.

Serum protein fractions

A summary of the albumin,
Beta- and Gamna-globulins values

globulin and alpha 1-, alpha 2-,
are presented in Table 9.

Analysis

of variance for the variables listed above are presented in
Appendix Tables 14a, 15a, 16a, 17a, 18a, and 19a.
The mean value of albumin for treatments 1 and 2 were 2.53 and
2.86 g/100 ml, respectively.

The statistical analysis for

the albumin data showed that the protein levels in the ration had a
significant (P^..10) effect on the total serum albumin level.
Increasing the protein levels in the ration increased the blood albumin
level.
Globulin and alpha 1-, alpha 2-, beta-, and ganroa globulin means
for treatment

1 were 5.57, 0.46, 0.46, 2.34, and 2.32 g/100 ml,

respectively, and for treatment 2 were 5.42, 0.55, 0.40, 2.46, and
2.01 g/100 ml, respectively.

The statistical analysis of the data

concerning these variables showed that protein levels of the ration
had no significant effect on the mean value of these variables.
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According to tiiese results, the total serum protein of the blood
was not affected by the protein level of the diet under heat stress.
The albumin fraction of the blood is affected by the protein value of
the diet.

The globulin and its fractions showed no significant changes

due to the treatment.
values to decrease

by

However, there was a trend for the globulin
increasing the protein levels of the ration.

On the average, there was an absolute decrease in globulin values of
.15 g/100 ml blood by increasing the protein level in the ration from
14.37, to 20.8%.

This suggested that although total serum protein is

relatively unchanged by the protein levels in the ration, its major
composition from albumin and globulin are interchanged within the
level of the total serum protein by changing protein nutrition under
heat stress conditions.
4.

Non-protein-nitrogen
A summary of the value of serum NPN for treatments 1 and 2

are presented in Table 9.

The statistical analysis of NPN data

are presented in Appendix Table 20a.

The correlation coefficient

between NPN and respiration rate and rectal temperature are presented
in Table 10.
The average NPN for treatments 1 and 2 were 37.15 and 43.01
mg/100 ml serum, respectively.

Increasing the protein level in the

ration was found to have a significant (P
serum NPN content.

.01) increasing effect on

These results were anticipated, since increasing

the protein intake as a result of increasing the protein level in the
ration increase the microbial activity in the rumen.

Increasing the

microbial activity in the rumen increase ammonia and urea production
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which are absorbed directly from the rumen wall and so increased the
NPN in the blood.
This study suggested from the correlation coefficient between
rectal temperature and NPN in serum that increasing the body temperature
increases the NPN in the plasma under heat stress condition.

The

correlation coefficient between rectal temperatuer and plasma NPN was
0.36 which is significant (P K. .05).

Hie increase in NPN of the blood

under heat stress was probably due to the acceleration in protein
catabolism during hot conditions.
Accordingly, the increase in blood NPN which was found in this
study is a function of heat stress and the protein levels in the ration*.

D.

Milk Production and Composition
1.

Milk production
A summary of the actual milk production and 4% fat-corrected

milk (FCM)/cow/day for treatment 1 and 2 are given in Table 11.
Analysis of variance for these two variables are given in Appendix
Table 21a and 22a.

The correlation coeficient between milk yield and

4% FCM and total feed and nutrient intake are given in Table 12.
Actual milk production and 4% FCM average for treatments 1 and 2
were 17.87 and 15.50; 19.04 and 16.16 kg, respectively.

The protein

level in the ration was found to have a significant (P <,.05) effect
on the actual milk production.

Increasing the protein level in the

ration increases the actual milk production.

The production of 4% FCM

increased significantly (P < . 1 0 ) by increasing the protein level in
the ration.
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It has been previously observed that milk production is more
closely related to energy intake than to protein intake.

Accordingly,

as the present study suggested, feeding high level of protein encourages
greater voluntary feed consumption which resulted in an increase

in

voluntary energy intake, therefore, increased the performance of the
production and increased the efficiency of conversion of feed to milk.
A study of the correlation coefficient between milk yield and
total feed, DM, TDN and CP intakes revealed a significant (P <..05)
association between milk yield and total feed, DM, and TDN intakes
but not with CP intakes.

The correlation coefficients were 0.36,

0.36, 0.36, and 0.25, respectively.

The correlation coefficients

between 4 °L FCM and feed, DM, and TDN intakes were also significant
(P

.10), but not significant with CP intake.

coefficient

values

were

0.32,

0.32,

0.32,

and

The correlation
0.20,

respec

tively.
These results support the fact that total feed intake and energy
intake rather than CP intake is important in milk production.

However,

it can be concluded that the values of increasing protein level in the
ration on the actual milk production and 4% FCM production are
confounded with increasing voluntary feed consumption or energy intake.
These results are in agreement with the findings of many researchers
(56, 73, 94, 99, 137).
2.

Milk composition
a.

Milk fat

The mean milk fat and yield for treaments 1 and 2 are presented
in Table 11.

Analysis of variance for these two variables are presented
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Table 11.

Effect of protein levels on milk yield and its composition.

Treatments
Variables

1

2

17.87

19.04

15.50

16.16

Fat 7„

3.10

3.04

Fat yield (kg/cow/day)

0.56

0.57

Protein % c

3.16

3.29

Casein % c

2.36

2.54

Whey protein % c

0.75

0.69

Protein yield (kg/cow/day)c

0.56

0.61

11.88

11.64

8.77

8.60

Actual milk yield

(kg/cow/day)^5

4% FCM (kg/cow/day)a

Total solids (7o)^
So lids-non-fat (7o)^

a Difference

significant at .10 probability,

b Difference

significant at .05 probability.

c Difference

significant at .01 probability.
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Table 12.

Correlation coefficient between milk yield and its composi
tion and total feed, dry matter, total digestible nutrient,
and crude protein intakes.

Variables

Total
feed
intake

Dry
matter
intake

TDN
intake

Crude
protein
intake

Actual milk yield

0.36b

0.36b

0.36b

0.26

47, FCM

0.32a

0.32a

0.32a

0.20

-0.12

-0.12

-0.12

-0.14

Fat yield

0.27

0.27

0.27

0.14

Protein %

-0.05

-0.06

0.07

0.11

Casein 7.

-0.05

-0.05

-0.07

0.19

Whey protein %

-0.02

-0.02

Fat %

Protein yield

0.46c

0.46c

0.001
0.45c

-0.19
0.39b

Total solid 7.

-0.15

-0.15

-0.14

-0.20

Solids-non-fat

-0.11

-0.11

-0.10

-0.17

a Correlation coefficient significant at .10 probability.
t.

Correlation coefficient significant at .05 probability.
c Correlation coefficient significant at .01 probability.
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in Appendix Table 23a and 24a.

The correlation coefficient between

milk fat % and yield and total feed and nutrient intakes are presented
in Table 12.
The average milk fat and fat yield for treatment 1 and 2 were
3.1% and 0.56 kg; 3.04% and 0.57 kg, respectively.

There were no

significant treatment effects on either milk fat % or fat yield.

The

correlation coefficient between milk fat % and total feed, DM, TDN,
and CP intakes were -0.12, -0.12, -0.12, and -0.14, respectively.

The

correlation coefficients between fat yield (kg) and total feed, DM, TDN,
and CP intakes were 0.27, 0.27, 0.27 and 0.14, respectively.

None of

these correlation coefficients were statistically significant.
These results suggest that protein level in the ration does not
have any effect on milk fat % or fat yield.

These results are in

agreement with the results offered by many investigators
b.

(39, 100, 128) .

Milk protein and its major fractions

The average protein % and the daily protein production for both
treatments are presented in Table 11.

The statistical analysis for

these two variables are given in Appendix Table 25a and 26a.

The

correlation coefficient between protein % and yield; and total feed,
and nutrient intakes are presented in Table 12.
Values for protein % for treatments 1 and 2 were on the average
3.16 and 3.29%, respectively.

The average value for the daily protein

production were 0.56 and 0.61 kg for treatments 1 and 2, respectively.
The statistical analysis of the milk protein % and daily production data
divulged that protein % in the ration has a highly significant (P ^ .01)
effect on the milk protein % and production.

It has been shown also by
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other Investigators

(94> 101)

that increasing the protein level in the

ration increase the protein % and milk yield.
The correlation coefficients between protein % and total feed,
DM, TDN, and CP intakes were -0.05, -0.06, -0.07, and -0.07, and 0.11,
respectively.

These correlation coefficient values were not statisti

cally significant.

However,

the correlation between daily proteinyield

and total feed, DM, TDN, and

CP intakes were 0.46, 0.46, 0.46, and 0.39,

respectively.

The correlation between protein yield and total feed,

DM, and TDN intakes were statistically significant (P ^ .01), but
between protein yield and CP intake was significant only at (P <.05).
The average % of the major farctions of milk protein, casein
and whey proteins are given in Table 11.
given in Appendix Table 27a

and 28a.

Analysis of variance are

The correlation coefficient

between the casein and whey protein % in milk and total feed and
nutrients intakes are presented in Table 12.
Average casein % for both treatments 1 and 2 were 2.35 and 2.54%,
respectively.

The value for whey proteins were 0.75 and 0.69%,

respectively.
The statistical analysis for the casein and whey protein data
revealed that the protein levels in the ration had a highly significant
(P <. .01) effect on the percentage level of these two variables.

This

study suggests that increasing the protein level in the ration under
hot conditions increases casein % and decreases whey protein % in
the milk.
It seems that the increase in protein % of the milk is reflected
in an increase in the casein portion of the protein.

The whey protein

fraction of the milk protein is unaffected by the level of protein in
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the diet.

However,the decrease in whey protein % which was observed

in this experiment, might be explained in terms of dilution effect of
increasing the volume of milk yield on whey protein.
Protein in feed before converfcLon to milk protein passes through
a rather complex competitional environment within the biological
system between the animal's rumen and its microbiological flora, as
well as between the various species of microorganism itself.

Because

of this competition, many of the amino acids liberated in the rumen by
the microbiological action is degraded and not absorbed in the intestin.
Since plasma-free amino acid level of lactating cows is dependent on
the amino acid absorbed from the diatery amino acids, increasing the
quantity of amino acid in the rumen might increase the blood freeamino acid

pool.

Schelling et al. (126) found that the levels of

plasma free-amino acids increased slightly with increasing dietary
protein level in sheep.

They

found that the concentration of

essential amino acids in the blood increased in animals infused post
ruminally with protein.

However, there are a great number of other

variabales which affect the quantitative supply of amino acids, for
example, nitrogen intake (11, 54), microbial population (5, 7, 51, 54)
and nitrogen source (29).

Accordingly, it is possible that increasing

protein level in the ration might counteract the effect of protein
degredation of the microorganism by providing abundant amino acids for
absorbtion in blood.
It is known that the major fraction of milk protein, namely:
casein and most of the whey protein fractions except blood serum
albumin and immunoglobulin are synthesis in the mammary gland from the
free amino acid pool of the blood (132, 133).

Since increasing the
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blood free-amino acid pool could be accomplished by increasing protein
level in the ration, this could be a suggested explanation for the
increased protein % in milk as a result of increased uptake of amino
acids by the mammary gland.
This increased uptake of amino acids and the synthesis of
protein by the mammary gland of the rumminant is reflected largely by
increase in casein % portion of the milk.
with the work of Campbell and associates
(8).

This suggestion is in agreement
(26) and Askonas et al.

These authors found with rabbits and goats the total casein

isolated from milk, taken within a few hours after the interavenous
adminstration of radioactive amino acids, contains a high level of
activity than the total whey
c.

Total solids and

proteins.
solids-non-fat

A summary of the total solid (TS) and solids-non-fat (SNF) in
milk are presented in Table 11.

The statistical analysis for these

variables are presented in Appendix Table 29a and 30a.

The correlation

coefficients of the TS, SNF, total feed, DM, TDN, and protein intakes
are presented in Table 12.
Average values

for TS and SNF for treatments 1 and 2 were

11.88 and 8.77; 11.64 and 8.60%, respecively.

Increasing the protein

level in the ration was found to have a significant (P ^.05) effect
on the TS and SNF content of

the milk. The mean being

animals offered a high protein ration.
ment

with

the

results

This result

offered by Mudgal

and Lai

higher for

is inagree
(94).

The

increase in TS and SNF in milk with increasing protein level in the
ration can be explained in terms of the increase in protein % of milk,
since there was a highly significant (P ^

.01) increase in protein %
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under the same condition.

Moreover, there was no significant difference

in milk fat % in the course of this study.

The correlation coefficients

between TS, and SNF and protein % in milk were 0.63 and 0.69, respec
tively.

This association was statictically significant ( P < . 0 1 ) .
Accordingly, this study suggests that increasing protein % of

the ration increases TS and SNF % in milk, which is accounted by the
increase in protein % of the milk.

The correlation coefficients

between TS and SNF and total feed, DM, TDN, and CP intakes were not
statistically significant.
3.

Nitrogen distribution in milk
The average relative and absolute nitrogen distribution in milk

for treatments 1 and 2 are presented in Table 13.

Analysis of

variance for these variables are presented in Appendix Tables 31a, 32a,
33a, 34a, 35a, 36a, and 37a.
In this study, the total nitrogen in milk was divided into 3
major components, namely:

NPN, casein nitrogen, and whey protein

nitrogen.
The mean values of the absolute concentration of total nitrogen,
NPN, casein nitrogen and whey protein nitrogen in milk for treatment 1
were 495.39, 8.54, 369.31, and 117.53 mg%, respectively.

Mean values

for treatment 2 were 514.89, 9.39, 397.72, and 107.70 mg%, respectively.
The statistical analysis for these data showed that all the differences
between the means of the two treatments are statistically signifiant
(P <,.01).

However, increasing the protein level in the ration increases

the total nitrogen, NPN, and casein nitrogen but decreases the whey
protein nitrogen.
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Table 13.

Effect of protein levels in the ration on nitrogen distribu
tion in milk.

Treatments
Variables

Total nitrogen (mg/100 ml)c

1

2

495.39

514.89

Non-protein-nitrogen (mg/100 ml)c

8.54

9.39

Non-protein-nitrogen as % of total nitrogen

1.75

1.84

369.31

397.72

74.53

77.14

Whey protein nitrogen (mg/100 ml)c

117.54

107.79

Whey protein nitrogen as °U of total
nitrogen6

23.79

Casein nitrogen (mg/100 ml)c
Casein nitrogen as % of total nitrogen0

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

20.818
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The average relative values of NPN, casein nitrogen, and whey
protein nitrogen expressed as % of the total nitrogen were 1.75, 74.53,
and 23.79%, for treatment 1, respectively.

The mean values for

treatment 2 were 1.84, 77. .14, and 20.818%, respectively.

Increasing

the protein level in the ration significantly increased (P < .01) the
relative concentration of casein nitrogen, but decreased the
relative concentration of whey protein nitrogen.

There was no

statistically significant difference in the relative concentration
of NPN.
These results suggest that the NPN fraction is a constant fraction
of the total nitrogen in milk.

This is in agreement with the result

offered by Senft and associate (129).

Further increases of the protein

levels in the ration increases the CP intake which followed by an increase
in the total nitrogen in milk.

This increase in total nitrogen in milk

is accounted largely by an increase in casein nitrogen and NPN.

The

increase in NPN in milk is a result of changing in the metabolism of
the nitrogen in mammary gland and possibly through the absorbtion of
NPN from the blood directly to the mammary gland, especially that the
NPN in blood was significantly elevated under the same condition.
However, since the NPN in milk is relatively small fraction of
the total nitrogen and since there was a decrease in whey protein
nitrogen in milk with increasing the protein level in the ration, the
increase in milk nitrogen is a result of the increase in casein nitrogen.
It has been demonstrated by many investigators

(8, 26) with several

species of animals that intravenously injected radioactive precusors
are incorporated rapidly into the milk protein in the lactating mammary
gland.

These investigators also found that the total casein isolated

from milk taken within few hours after the interavenous administration
of radioactive amino acids contains a higher level of activity than
the total whey protein.

Thus, it is not surprising in this study that

increasing protein intake increases casein nitrogen but not whey
protein nitrogen.

SUMMARY

An experiment was conducted with the objective of testing the
effect of two protein levels in the ration on the physiological and
productive responses of lactating Holstein cows under heat stress.
A 2 x 2 Latin square design with 2 periods and 2 groups of
lactating cows, consisting of eight cows each was used.
used consisted of two levels of crude protein:
and 20.8% (treatment 2).

The two rations

14.3% (treatment 1)

The composition of the ration from total

digestible nutrients was kept

as similar as possible.

The feeding and management regimenvas kept as similar as
possible for both groups.

Animals were milked twice daily at 6 AM

and 4 PM, and fed twice daily just before the AM, and PM milking.

The

feed ingredients consisted of corn (yellow), citrus pulp, soybean oil
meal, pellets, pro-lix, molasses and alfalfa hay.

The amount of feed

offered to the animals was in accordance to the amount of previously
consumed feed by each individual animal.

Each period lasted three weeks.

Animals were kept under Louisiana hot summer natural conditions
with the temperature ranging from 19.26 to 30.93 C.
Respiration rate and rectal temperature were recorded twice each
week on Tuesday and Thursday at 10:30 AM.
Blood samples were collected by jugular puncture
week on Wednesday at 1:00

once each

AM. Blood samples were analyzed for

hemoglobin, oxyhemoglobin, hematocrite, plasma glucose, total
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serum protein and its electrophoretic fractions, and serum non-proteinnitrogen.
Milk production was recorded daily and sampled 3 times a week
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

The milk samples were aiialyzed for

milk fat %, protein %, and casein %, whey protein %, and total solid %.
Daily protein yield, fat yield, and 4% FCM production were calculated.
The nitrogen distribution in terms of total nitrogen, casein nitrogen,
whey protein nitrogen, and non-protein nitrogen, relative and absolute
values

are discussed.
Average respiration rate values for treatments 1 and 2 were

75.27 and 72.87 counts/min , respectively.
The mean values for rectal temperature for treatments 1 and 2
were 39.12 and 39.00 C, respectively.

The difference between the two

treatments was not statistically significant.
Values for the average daily feed, dry matter, crude protein, and
total digestible nutrient intakes for treatment 1 were 16.41, 14.01, 2.35,
and 11.04 kg, respectively.

For treatment 2 the values were 18.26,

15.58, 3.80, and 12.06 kg, respectively.

Statistical analysis for

feed and nutrient intakes showed that the mean difference between
the two treatments,

for total feed, crude protein, dry matter and

total digestable intakes

were highly significant (P ■< .01).

Hemoglobin values for treatments 1 and 2 were 10.70 and 11.27
g/100 ml, respectively (P ^.05).

Significant (P<..05) correlation

coefficients of -0.36 and -0.41 were found between hemoglobin level
and the respiration rate and rectal temperature, respectively.
The average oxyhemoglobin values for treatments 1 and 2 were
10.73 and 11.13 g/100 ml, respectively.

Statistical analysis revealed
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that the protein level in the ration had no significant effect on
the blood oxyhemoglobin level.

A significant (P ^ .01) negative

association between respiration rate and rectal temperature and blood
oxyhemoglobin level were found.
values were -0.56

The negative correlation coefficient

and -0.53, respectively.

The hemoglobin:oxyhemoglobin ratio for treatments 1 and 2 were
1.00 and 1.02, respectively.

The difference was not significant.

A

significant positive association was found between hemoglobin:
oxyhemoglobin ration and respiration rate and rectal temperature.

The

correlation coefficient values were 0.51 and 0.35, respectively.
The average values of the hematocrit level for treatments 1 and
2 were 33.39 and 33.35%, respectively.

No statistically significant

difference was observed between both treatments.

The correlation

coefficient between rectal temperature and hematocrit level was -0.43
which was statistically significant (P ■< .05).

The correlation

coefficient between hematocrit level and respiration rate was not
significant.
Plasma glucose level values for treatments 1 and 2 were 76.75
and 82.84 mg/100 ml.

The statistical analysis of the data revealed

that protein level of the ration had no signficant effect on plasma
glucose level.

However, there was a relative increase of 7.9% in the

plasma glucose level as the protein level of the ration increases.
There was a significant (P
between glucose level and
temperature.
respectively.

.05) negative correlation coefficient
respiration rate as well as rectal

The correlation coefficient were -0.36 and -0.41,

The average total serum protein for treatments 1 and 2 were 8.09
and 8.28 g/100 ml, respectively.

There was no statistically significant

difference between treatments in the total serum protein.

The mean

value of albumin for treatments 1 and 2 was 2.53 and 2.86 g/100 ml,
respectively.

Increasing the protein level in the ration was found to

significantly ( P < .10) increase the albumin level of the serum.
Globulin and alpha 1-, alpha 2, beta-, and gamma-globulin means for
treatment 1 were 5.57, 0.46, 0.46, 2.34, and 2.32 g/100 ml, respectively,
and for treatment 2 were 5.42, 0.55, 0.40, 2.46, and 2.01 g/100 ml,
respectively.

Dietary protein levels had no significant effect on the

globulin portion of the serum and its electrophoretic fractions.
The average serum non-protein-nitrogen for treatments 1 and 2
were 37.15 and 43.01 mg/100 ml, respectively.

Increasing the protein

level in the ration was found to have a significant (P <..01) increasing
effect on plasma non-protein-nitrogen content.

The correlation

coefficient (0.36) between rectal temperature and serum non-proteinnitrogen was significant (P < .05).
Actual milk production and 4% fat corrected milk average for
treatments 1 and 2 were 17.87 and 15.50; 19.04 and 16.16 kg, respectively.
The protein level in the ration was found to have a significant (P < .05)
effect on the actual milk production.

Also, the production of 47. fat-

corrected milk was increased significantly ( P < . 1 0 ) .

Correlation

coefficients between actual milk yield and total feed, dry matter, total
digestibel nutrients^, and crude protein intakes
and 0.25, respectively.

were 0.36, 0.36, 0.36,

Correlation coefficients between 4% fat-

corrected milk and total feed,

dry matter, and total digestible nutrient

intakes were 0.32, 0.32, and 0.32, respectively ( P < . 1 0 ) .

The
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correlation coefficient between 4% fat-corrected milk and crude protein
intake was 0.20 which is not significant.
The mean milk fat and yield for treatments 1 and 2 were 3.1%
and 0.56 kg; 3.04% and 0.57 kg, respectively.

There were no significant

treatment effects on either milk fat % or fat yield.

There were no

significant correlation coefficient between milk fat and yield and
total feed and nutrient intakes.
The average milk protein % and daily protein production for
treatments 1 and 2 were 3.16% and 0.56 kg; 3.29% and 0.61 kg.
Increasing the protein level in the ration was found to have a
statistically significant (P ^ .01) effect on both milk protein % and
yield.

Significant (P < .01) correlation coefficients between protein

yield and total feed, dry matter, and total digestible nutrients
intake was

obtained.

The correlation coefficients values were 0.46,

0.46, and 0.46, respectively.

A

correlation coefficient between

protein yield and crude protein intake of 0.39 was found to be
significant (P <

.05).

The average % of the major fractions of milk protein, casein and
whey proteins for treatments 1 and 2 were 2.54 and 0.75%;2.35 and 0.69%,
respectively.
(P <

Increasing the protein level of the ration significantly

.01) increased milk casein%, but decreased milk whey protein %.
Mean values for total solid and solids-non-fat for treatments

1 and 2 were 11.88 and 8.77%; 11.64 and 8.60%, respectively.

Total

solid and solids-non-fat content of the milk increased significantly
(P < .05) by increasing the protein levels in the ration.
The absolute concentration for total nitrogen, non-proteinnitrogen, casein nitrogen, and whey protein nitrogen in milk for

treatments 1 and 2 were 495.39, 8.54, 369.31; and 117.53 mg%; 514.89,
9.39, 397.72, and 107.79 mg %, respectively.

Non-protein-nitrogen,

casein nitrogen, and whey protein nitrogen expressed as % of the total
nitrogen means were 1.75, 74.53, and 23.79%, for treatment 1 and 1.84,
77.14 and 20.818%,

respectively for treatment 2.

The difference

between the average absolute values of the two treatments were
statistically significant (P ^,.01).

Increase the protein level in

the ration increase the total nitrogen, non-protein-nitrogen, and
casein nitrogen, but decrease the whey protein nitrogen.

The relative

value of non-protein-nitrogen in milk was found to be a constant
fraction of the total nitrogen in milk.

Increasing the protein levels

of the ration was found to significantly (P < .01) increase the
relative concentration of casein nitrogen but decrease the relative
concentration of whey protein nitrogen.
The conclusions drawn from the results of this experiment are
that increasing the protein level in the ration for the lactating
dairy cow under thermal stress improved the performance of the
physiological

traits of the animals.

Such improvements showed in

significantly (P < .01) increasing the total feed and nutrient intakes,
significant (P < . 0 5 ) decrease in respiration rate, significant
(P < . 0 5 ) increases in hemoglobin level of the blood, significant
(P K. .05) increase in actual milk production, and significant (P
increase in 4%

.10)

fat-corrected-milk production.

Also a significant (P ^ .01) increase in milk protein yield,
and casein, but a decrease in whey protein % was shown.

However,

economically the casein portion of the milk protein is more important.
Also a significant (P < .05) increase in total solids and solid-non-fat
was found.

CONCLUSIONS

From the results obtained from the present study, the following
conclusions seem to be justified:

1.

Increasing the protein level in the ration (up to 20.8% crude

protein) of lactating dairy cows under heat stress had a beneficial
effect on the productive traits.

2.

The physiological adaptability of the lactating Holstein cows to

the heat stress during hot natural summer conditions in Louisiana,
improved by increasing the dietary protein content.

3.

The precise description of the quantitative protein and amino acid

requirements of the lactating dairy cows is urgently required.

4.

The changes in serum protein metabolism is of limited value in

formulating an adaptability index under the conditions of thi6
experiment.

More long term research is needed to establish such as

index.

5.

The study on the effect of protein content of the ration on the

blood amino acid pool and the fermentation process in the rumen is
important and need more research in order to establish the effect of
the protein level on the physiological productivity of the animal.
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Appendix Table la.

Daily temperature, dewpoint and relative humidity
data during the experimental periods.

Temperature
Maximum
Minimum

Dew
point

Relative humidity
Maximum
Minimum
Mean

Dates
Period 1
8-19-71
8-20-71
8-21-71
8-22-71
8-23-71
8-24-71
8-25-71

34.44
33.33
31.11
31.11
34.44
32.22
31.67

8-26-71
8-27-71
8-28-71
8-29-71
8-30-71
8-31-71
9-1-71

33.33
32.78
33.33
32.22
33.33
31.67
29.44

9-2-71
9-3-71
9-4-71
9-5-71
9-6-71
9-7-71
9-8-71

29.44
32.22
29.44
30.00
31.11
30.56
26.57

19.44
18.89
19.44

86

100
100
100

20.00

88
86

20.56
20.56
19.44

89
91
89

100
98

42
40
54
54
43
51
45

19.44

83
92
87
87
91
87
85

98
98
98
98
98
98
98

36
37
31
35
34
53
63

83
90
76
81
84
82
78

100
100
100
100

72
52
70
70
54
62

68

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

60
74
48

97
76
76
84
80
87
74

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

52
43
50
70
50
50
47

76
72
75
85
75
75
74

20.00
17.22
18.89

20.00
20.56

20.00
18.33

20.00
21.11
21.11

21.11
21.11

20.00

90

98
98

96
96
95

68

71
70
77
76
71
76
72
67

68
65
67
67
76
81

86
76
85
85
75
79
82

Period 2
9-16-71
9-17-71
9-18-71
9-19-71
9-20-71
9-21-71
9-22-71

21.67
28.89
30.56
30.00
30.00
27.78
31.67

9-23-71
9-24-71
9-25-71
9-26-71
9-27-71
9-28-71
9-29-71

31.11
31.11
31.11
30.00
31.11
31.11
31.11

16.67
14.44
17.22

20.00
18.89
16.67
18.89

82
80
84
84
82

86

18.89

86

20.00

80
84
84
85
85
85

18.89
20.56

20.00
21.11
18.89

93
52
52

68
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Appendix Table la.

(continued)

Temperature
Maximum
Minimum

Dew
point

r

■c

Dates

Relative humidity
Meat
Maximum Minimum
.. 7

Period 2 (continued)
9-30-71
10-1-71
10-2-71
10-3-71
10-4-71
10-5-71
10-6-71

31.67
31.11
31.67
32.22
31.67
31.11
25.56

15.56
15.56
17.22
17.78
20.00
18.89
18.89

83
84
87
89
89
84
72

100
100
100
100
100
98
98

38
40
46
46
42
40
65

69
70
73
73
71
68
82
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Appendix Table 2a.

Analysis of variance of the respiration rate data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

826.0755

Group

1

58.7257

58.7257

5.6238b

14

146.1924

10.4423

1.84621

Period

1

496.2037

496.2037

8 7 .7293c

Treatment

1

45.7685

45.7685

8.0919c

14

79.1851

5.6560

Animal within group

Error

MS

F

b Difference significant at .05 probability.
c Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 3a.

Analysis of variance of the rectal temperature data

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

5.9996

Group

1

0.0648

0.0648

0.2927

14

3.0997

0.2214

2.5965b

Period

1

1.5138

1.5138

17.7529°

Treatment

1

0.1275

0.1275

1.49539

14

1.1938

0.0853

Animal within group

Error

b Difference significant at .05 probability
c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F
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Appendix Table 4a.

Analysis of variance of the total feed intake data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

622.4553

Group

1

41.9757

41.9757

2.2875

14

256.9000

18.3500

6.9619°

Period

1

152.7315

152.7315

5 7 .9461c

Treatment

1

133.9475

133.9475

5 0 .8195c

14

36.9001

2.6358

Animal within group

Error

MS

F

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 5a.

Analysis of variance of dry matter intake data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

451.4658

Group

1

30.6349

30.6349

2.2933

14

187.0197

13.3586

6.9572c

Period

1

111.1913

111.1913

5 7 .9087c

Treatment

1

95.7382

95.7382

49.8606c

14

26.8816

Animal within group

Error

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

1.920116

F
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Appendix Table 6a.

Analysis of variance of crude protein intake data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

95.5860

Group

1

0.5434

0.5434

0.9731

14

7.8177

0.5584

6.2478c

Period

1

3.8295

3.8295

42.8472°

Treatment

1

82.1442

82.1442

919.0817°

14

1.2513

0.0894

Animal within group

Error

F

MS

° Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 7a.

Analysis of variance of the TDN intake data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

258.7148

Group

1

19.2045

19.2045

14

113.9404

8.1386

6.8604°

Period

1

68.7085

68.7085

57.9174°

Treatment

1

40.2529

40.2529

33.9309°

14

16.6085

1.1863

Animal within group

Error

° Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F

2.3597
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Appendix Table 8a.

Analysis of variance of the hemoglobin data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

Group

1

Animal within group

SS

F

MS

53.6786
0.84500

0.84500

0.3362

14

35.1819

2.5129

4.5225c

Period

1

7.2390

7.2390

13.0278c

Treatment

1

2.6335

2.6335

4.7395b

14

7.7792

0.5557

Error

b Differenct significant at .05 probability.
c Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 9a.

Analysis of variance of the oxyhemoglobin data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

70.1065

Group

1

0.7750

0.7750

0.3295

14

32.9345

2.3525

2.8475b

Period

1

23.5985

23.5985

28.5641c

Treatment

1

1.2325

1.2325

14

11.5662

0.8262

Animal within group

Error

b Difference significant at .05 probability.
c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F

1.4918

Appendix Table 10a.

Analysis of variance of hemoglobin/oxyhemoglobin
data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

0.1349

Group

1

0.0276

0.0276

16.1494c

14

0.0239

0.0017

0.5399

Period

1

0.0378

0.0378

11.9397c

Treatment

1

0.0013

0.0013

0.3947

14

0.0443

0.0032

Animal within group

Error

SS

MS

F

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 11a.

Analysis of variance of the hematocrit data.

df

SS

Total

31

366.0849

Group

1

11.6283

11.6283

0.5429

14

299.8742

21.4196

11.7698c

Period

1

29.0894

29.0894

15.9843c

Treatment

1

0.0149

0.0149

0.0082

14

25.4782

1.8199

Animal within group

Error

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F

Variance Source
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Appendix Table 12a.

Analysis of variance of plasma glucose data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

Group

1

Animal within group

SS

MS

F

8554.4296
4.13281

4.13281

0.0124

14

4657.4218

332.6729

1.5284

Period

1

548.6328

548.6328

2.5265

Treatment

1

297.0703

297.0703

1.3649

14

3047.1718

217.6551

Error

Appendix Table 13a.

Analysis of variance of total serum protein data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

20.0621

Group

1

0.2926

0.2926

0.2794

14

14.6582

1.0470

3.0799b

Period

1

0.0595

0.0595

0.1751

Treatment

1

0.2926

0.2926

0.8608

14

4.7592

0.3399

Animal within group

Error

b Difference significant at .05 probability.

MS

F
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Appendix Table 14a.

Analysis of variance of serum albumin data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

8.9329

Group

1

0.1176

0.1176

0.4004

14

4.1127

0.2938

1.1677

Period

1

0.3160

0.3160

1.2562

Treatment

1

0.8646

0.8646

3.4369a

14

3.5219

0.2516

Animal within group

Error

SS

F

MS

a Difference significant at .10 probability.

Appendix Table 15a.

Analysis of variance of serum globulin data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

39.6314

Group

1

0.0021

0.0021

0.0011

14

26.8701

1.9199

2.2966

Period

1

0.8646

0.8646

1.0343

Treatment

1

0.1830

0.1830

0.2189

14

11.7036

0.8359

Animal within group

Error

MS

F

Appendix Table 16a.

Analysis of variance of serum alpha-1 globulin
data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

0.9544

Group

1

0.0066

0.0066

0.2069

14

0.4473

0.0319

1.0142

Period

1

0.0032

0.0032

0.1016

Treatment

1

0.0561

0.0561

1.7810

14

0.4411

0.315

Animal within group

Error

Appendix Table 17a.

SS

MS

F

Analysis of variance of serum alpha-2 globulin
data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

0.7967

Group

1

0.0210

0.0210

1.1820

14

0.2489

0.0178

0.7037

Period

1

0.1431

0.1431

5.6650

Treatment

1

0.0300

0.0300

1.1880

14

0.3537

0.0253

Animal within group

Error

SS

MS

F
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Appendix Table 18a.

Analysis of variance of serum Beta-globulin data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

6.2754

Group

1

0.1830

0.1830

1.0883

14

2.3542

0.1682

0.7765

Period

1

0.5886

0.5886

2.71789

Treatment

1

0.1176

0.1176

0.5431

15

3.0319

0.2166

Animal within group

Error

Appendix Table 19a.

SS

MS

F

Analys is of variance of serum gama- globulin data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

23.3187

Group

1

0.1668

0.1668

0.1548

14

15.0790

1.0770

2.1179

Period

1

0.2000

0.2000

0.3933

Treatment

1

0.7534

0.7534

1.4815

14

7.1195

0.5085

Animal within group

Error

MS

F
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Appendix Table 20a.

Analysis of variance of blood non-protein-nitrogen
data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

1307.9979

Group

1

30.7524

30.7524

0.48811

14

882.0365

63.0026

7.6096c

Period

1

4.5225

4.5225

Treatment

1

274.7754

474.7754

14

115.9110

8.2794

Animal within group

Error

SS

MS

F

0.5462
33.1880c

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 21a.

Analysis of variance of the actual milk yield data

Variance Source

df

Total

31

3094.9635

Group

1

33.0078

33.0078

14

2821.8912

201.5637

20.2895°

Period

1

47.6288

47.6288

4.7943b

Treatment

1

53.3545

53.3545

5.3707b

14

139.0813

9.9344

Animal within group

Error

SS

b Difference significant at .05 probability.
c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F

0.1638
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Appendix Table 22a.

Analysis of variance of the 4% FCM yield data.
in.lMn«mn;unMflBa 11 i,mure n,as

F

Variance Source

df

Total

31

2153.4441

Group

1

13.5200

13.5200

0.0917

14

2064.4611

147.4615

35.1939c

Period

1

0.0990

0.0990

Treatment

1

16.7042

16.7042

14

58.6597

4.1899

Animal within group

Error

SS

MS

0.0236
3.9867a

a Difference significant at .10 probability.
c Difference significnat at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 23a.

Analysis of variance of the milk fat °L data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

4.1339

Group

1

0.0319

0.0319

0.1759

14

2.5371

0.1812

4.1024c

Period

1

0.9079

0.9079

20.5512c

Treatment

1

0.0385

0.0385

0.8715

14

0.6185

Animal within group

Error

SS

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F

Appendix Table 24a.

Analysis of variance of the actual fat yield data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

2.9595

Group

1

0.0101

0.0101

0.0499

14

2.8470

0.2034

41.2652c

Period

1

0.0270

0.0270

5.4845b

Treatment

1

0.0063

0.0063

1.2841

14

0.0689

0.0049

Animal within group

Error

SS

MS

F

b Difference significant at .05 probability.
° Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 25a.

Analysis of variance of the milk protein % data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

3.4048

Group

1

0.0017

0.0017

0.0079

14

2.9023

0.2073

17.0032c

Period

1

0.2064

0.2064

16.9288c

Treatment

1

0.1238

0.1238

10.1500°

14

0.1707

0.0122

Animal within group

Error

SS

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F
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Appendix Table 26a.

Analysis of variance of the actual protein yield
data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

1.9161

Group

1

0.0385

0.0385

0.3512

14

1.5345

0.1096

7.3663c

Period

1

0.0034

0.0034

0.2287

Treatment

1

0.1313

0.1313

8.8259°

14

0.0283

0.0149

Animal within group

Error

SS

MS

F

° Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 27a.

Analysis of variance of the casein °\ data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

2.9997

Group

1

0.0028

0.0028

0.0155

14

2.5318

0.1808

14.3145c

Period

1

0.0253

0.0253

2.0035

Treatment

1

0.2628

0.2628

20.8021°

14

0.1769

0.0126

Animal within group

Error

SS

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F
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Appendix Table 28a.

Analysis of variance of whey protein % data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

0.5482

Group

1

0.0001

0.0001

0.0018

14

0.3702

0.0264

7.9386c

Period

1

0.1013

0.1013

30.3940c

Treatment

1

0.0300

0.0300

9.0094°

14

0.0466

0.0033

Animal within group

Error

SS

MS

F

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 29a.

Analysis of variance of the TS % data.

F

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

15.7887

Group

1

0.0007

0.0007

0.0008

14

11.9433

0.8531

9.4129°

Period

1

2.1269

2.1269

23.4686c

Treatment

1

0.4489

0.4489

4.9529b

14

1.2688

0.0906

Animal withing group

Error

b Difference significant at .05 probability.
c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS
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Appendix Table 30a.

Analysis of variance of the SNF % data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

9.7581

Group

1

0.0421

0.0421

00.0691

14

8.5192

0.6085

11.8861c

Period

1

0.2556

0.2556

4.9928b

Treatment

1

0.2245

0.2245

4.3842a

14

0.7.67

0.0512

Animal within group

Error

SS

MS

F

a Difference significant at .10 probability.
b Difference significant at .05 probability.
c Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 31a.

Analysis of variance of the total milk nitrogen
data.

Variance Source

df

Total

31

8368.6984

Group

1

40.5000

40.5000

14

71303.5327

5093.1095

17.0023c

Period

1

5071.2521

5071.2521

15.9294c

Treatment

1

3039.6605

3039.6604

10.1473°

14

4193.7523

299.5538

Animal within group

Error

SS

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F

0.0079
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Appendix Table 32a.

Analysis of variance of milk non-protein-nitrogen
data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

35.7650

Group

1

0.3403

0.3403

0.81723

14

5.8299

0.4164

0.62744

Period

1

14.4722

14.4722

21.8061c

Treatment

1

5.8311

5.8311

8.7861c

14

9.2915

9.2915

Animal within group

Error

MS

F

c Difference significant at 0.1 probability.

Appendix Table 33a.

Analysis of variance of the casein nitrogen data.

F

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

73682.9294

Group

1

96.0900

96.0900

0.0155b

14

62195.1859

4442.5133

14.3265c

Period

1

620.9288

620.9288

Treatment

1

6456.4566

6446.4566

14

4341.2681

310.0906

Animal within group

Error

b Difference significant at .05 probability.
c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

2.0024
20.8212°
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Appendix Table 34a.

Analysis of variance of the whey nitrogen data.

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

13523.8822

Group

1

1.9950

1.9950

14

9147.2561

653.3754

8.2515°

Period

1

2505.0812

2505.0812

31.6366°

Treatment

1

760.9876

760.9876

9.6105c

14

1108.5623

79.1830

Animal within group

Error

MS

F

0.0031

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

Appendix Table 35a.

Analysis of variance of milk NPN % data.

SS

MS

F

Variance Source

df

Total

31

2.3200

Group

1

0.0200

0.0200

0.3889

14

0.7200

0.514

1.5401

Period

1

1.0513

1.0513

3 1 .4813c

Treatment

1

0.0613

0.0613

1.8342

14

0.4675

0.0334

Animal within group

Error

c Difference significant at .01 probability.
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Appendix Table 36a.

Analysis of variance of the casein nitrogen
total nitrogen (TN) data.

% of

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

493.4128

Group

1

0.6328

0.6328

14

358.9244

25.6375

8.8641c

Period

1

38.5003

38.5003

13.3114c

Treatment

1

54.8628

54.8628

18.9687c

14

40.4919

2.8923

Animal within group

Error

MS

F

0.0247

c Difference significant at .01 probablity.

Appendix Table 37a.

Analysis of variance of the whey nitrogen °L of
total nitrogen (TN) data

Variance Source

df

SS

Total

31

524.4097

Group

1

0.0003

0.0003

0.00001

14

346.4544

24.7467

6.9382c

Period

1

57.5128

57.5128

16.1247c

Treatment

1

70.5078

70.5078

19.7681

14

49.9344

3.5667

Animal within group

Error

c Difference significant at .01 probability.

MS

F
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